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EDITION.

to cling to a chair to keep from, fallHermann and Juan Kavanaugh came to
"
him airfl. a3ked him to make an affi
ing.'"
I
davit that Benigno Martinez had made
Would Frequently Swear1
out his warrant' for $4.60, when he
Bechetold denied that the gue3ts
had pnly. worked a day and a half, and
aboard the yacht had to sign checks
was entitled to only $2.00, and that
for drinks. He declared he heard Mrs.
Benigno Martinez had kept the differGould curse and swear on several ocence, or $2.50. The witness stated
casions. While the witness related the
that he refused to make such an affioccasions when he saw Mrs. Gould
davit, telling Mr. Hermann and Mr.
intoxicated, Mrs. Gould shook her
Kavanaugh that it was not the truth
bead and smiled sarcastically. . ,
and that Mr. Hermann . had offered
Charles T.. Dodhe," carpenter, said
an
him $1.00 if he would make such
one day at Castle Gould, Mrs. Gould
affidavit against the defendant Mar
came ino the loom where he and
tinez.
were working, and said they
others
.' A Case of Spite Work
to stop talking or walk PROSECUTOR HENEY MAKES VIThave
would
INVENSMALL
ARMY
OF
SERVANTS
TESHONORS
BENIGNO MARTINEZ FOUND NOT
The territory bad no evidence to DAYTON, OHIO,
to the railroad station.
'
.
ON-RIOLIC ATTACK
FLYTIFY
AGAINST
TRACTORS
OF
FORMER
j
WONDERFUL,
GUILTY OF RAISING MUNICIdisprove the statements of the wit
Melville Chapman, a broker; told of
in
to
the
MISTRESS
or
MAGNATE
ness
1NG
MACHINE
TION
Sena,
prove
charge
PAL WARRANT
a cruise to Niagara.
He said Mrs.
the Indictment that Benigno Martinez
Gould was frequently intoxicated and
had raised the warrant from $2.00
DAYS' CELEBRATION SAW HER INTOXICATED abusive to her servants. He sail she LOSES ALL SELF CONTROL
EASILY PROVES
to $4.50, and had converted the $2.50 TWO
would run the yacht to suit her.
to his own use, and therefore the
said that Gould tried to pass
Chapman
court instructed the Jury to return a
WITH BOOMING OF CANNON AND ACCORDING
TO
THEIR TESTI these things off pleasantly and calm HIS CLOSING ARGUMENT TO JURY
DID NOT HAVE verdict of not
PROSECUTION
'
guilty.
her. Chapman in answer to a question
IN BRIBERY CASE A WILD
BLOWING OF WHISTLES, CER-- 1
MONY IT WAS NOT AN UNSLIGHTEST CASE AGAINST
It was apparent from the statements
said he was under no financial obli
COMMON THING
EMONIES BEGIN
HARANGUE
made by ''.he witness Sena, as to the
ACCUSED MAN
(
gations to Mr. Gould.
-'
activity of certain parties to secure
'
Saw Mrs. Gould With Actor.
an indictment against Martinez, that
The counsel1 for Gould read into the HAS REACHED
GOING
HIS LIMIT
TO WASHINGTON WANTS $250000 ALIMONY
COURT INSTRUCTS ACQUITTAL there was
considerable
record the depobitionsof James Clark,
against Martinez by the people who
a bell hoy at the Hotel Carroll, Lynchsecured th3 Indictment against Mm,
AGAIN WILL
AERIAL NAVIGATORS
TO CON PLAINTIFF SEEKS HUGE YEARLY burg; Va., where Mrs. Gould and Dus-fi-n DECLARES NEVER
DR. WOODLING WILL APPEAL HIS
PeUt Jury Discharged.
Farnum stopped. The boy said he
HE PERMIT PERSONAL
STIPEND
DUCT EXPERIMENTS FOR THE
FOR MAINTENANCE
LIBEL SUIT TO HIGHEST
The petit jury was1 discharged and
'
ofen saw Mrs. Gould and Farnum In
- TRIBUNAL
ON HIM
IN CASE SHE WINS
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
paid off this morning, there being no
a room, aione. He said he did not see
more cases to be tried before a jury
them in the public dining room to
New York, June 17. The taking of gether.
San Francisco, June 17. Not all the
In the d'strlct court yesterday af- at this term of court.
Dayton, Ohio, June 17. Somebody
re- at
Dr. M. E.Woodling Informed
dawn 'today yelled "Hooray for lit tho testimony of an army of servants
ternoon tha case of the Territory of
diplomacy of a score of policemen
porter for The Optic today that he tle old Dayton," which coupled with
AUTO SPEED FIENDS TO
could
In
Gould
and
of
vs.
estates
was
the
Mexico
keep back the crush of visitors
New
employes
Benigno Martinez
proposed to appeal his libel case to the the names
and' W'lbur
RISK LIVES IN RACES to
the
Mrs.
for
divorce
"suit
Carpenter's hall this morning when
called for trial, and the jury empan- highest court of the land, and that he Wright, became the slogan' for the
brought by
A.
M. Moore rose to make the last inmo
in
was
now
a
Clemmons
3n
Gould
Katherine
case.
preparing
elled to hear the
gaged
two days' celebration in their honor.
against
Attorney
Crown Point, Ind., June 17. It Is
would
a
new
which
for
he
tion
t'ial
destallment
of his speech to the) jury In
6t
the
of
Howard
cannons, ringing
Gould, asking $250,000 yearly estimated that 25,000 persons will
Chaa A, Spiess appeared for the
By
booming
file by Satu:day of this week.
ofand
the
hells,
whistles,
of
blowing
defense
Patrick Calhoun; president
of
watch the automobile races here on
alimony, continued today. Scores
fendant, while the territory was rep
citizens of Dayton made plain that servants
what
is
called
western
of
United
the
the
Vanderbilt
C.
W.
to
Railways, accused ot
resented by District Attorney
appeared
give evidence
their enthusiasm was every bit as
VICTIM O? AUTO ACCIDENT
course
tomorrow.
evTrains
run
will
Attorin
Gould
wasi
that
attempted bribery. It had been anG. Ward and Assistant District
Justified
leaving his
HAVING HARD STRUGGLE great as flat of , the crowned rulers
minutes out of Chicago un nounced that' Francis J. Heney would
ery
twenty
hab-It3wife
of
O.
ber
because
Ilfeld.
dissipating
abroad over the triumph
of the
ney Louis
til midnight tonight. Throngs are al begin his address and the court room
as conquerors of the air.
..;
Owing to the prominence of the de
ready taking their places along the was packed t hear him.
Captain 'Willson, who wa the yio- - Wrights
9
The ceremonies began at
o'clock,
The prospects of a large volume of course. Many machfnes were out on
fendant, he having resided on the tim' of an automobile accident on the
Able Plea for Acquittal
when for
minutes every whistle such evidence caused the judge tjb or- practice
'
West side for many Jiears, and at pre- - streets of this city last April, is still
today.
Moore
In concluding his remarks dehour
to
bell
of
and
the
sjunded. Up
der longer sessions of court and night
sent occupying the position of county unable to walk, and It is posible he
the
the
Detective W. J. Burns had
clared
ceremonies,
Wright
that
to
be
opening
held
hasten
sessions
the
may
as
of
a result
TWO CHINAMEN LEAVE
will be crippled for life
in
their: trial, which has already lasted a
commissioner, member of the council the accident, which not only shatter- brothers hammered away
which
system
FOR VISIT, TO ORIENT inaugurated a spy
.
n
of the town of Ias Vegas, and
;
for
their
evidence
to
work,
shop,
announegetting
ready
The
has
Feeli.
sought
get
against
prosecution
In
also
but
knee
ed
his
cap,
seriously
commissioner of roads and highKatheje-- ,'
in Washington.
Miss
and
asked
WM
Jt
the
if
fllghts
In
all
about
witnesses
jurors
they
Sam Wan,
fifty
(j
jured him internally
ja Chinaman who had
ways, considerable Interest was taken
resided in Las Vegas 'thirty years, blamed Calhoun f using the same
The unfortunate man Is confined to ine Wright, Bishop Milton Wrighv, the rebuttal.
wasthe
manifested
as
case
by
in the
and the two 'younger brothers',
He
Swears She Was Intoxicated,
his home in upper Grand
avepue. father,
during which time he had accumulated measures in defending himself.
number of people present to hear the where his wants are
entered a carriage by the time Wil
ofscored
from
detectives
Burns'
the
a
watchman
Vrederickson,
a
August
of
carefully
being
big pile
money, departed last ev
v
were
.
trial.
bur
and
Orville
went
who
They
emerged.
to
he
and
CaBtle
one
Utah
at
fice,
told
occasion ening for San Francisco and China.
of
laid,
Gould,
looked after by his wife, with the aid
Tha Specific Charge
friends and a fraternal escorted by the state militia to a plat- when he saw Mrs. Gould when she ap- He is accompanied on the trip to his laid a trap for a brother Mason. He
of
generous
The defendant was indicted by the
form wher'? a pageant passed, repre- peared" to he under the Influence of native land
order of which he is a member.
Up Hop Chong, who said he was sorry for the strife which
bis events in the history of drink. . He said she Wanted the key to had held forthby here
senting
grand jury at the present term of
since
the
accident,
for the past sev- had troubled San Francisco, but beWillson,
Captain
The chief event takes place the electris alarm apparatus and talk enteen
court charged with obtaining money has
lieved a great Injustice
had been
been nnable to make a living, Dayton.
years.
alunder falsa pretenses, and it 'was
done by the zeal of the prosecution.
had more or less of a tomorrow when gold medals, from the ed incoherently.
he
hence
Moore closed by making a plea to
Edw. Bachehold, who had charge of WILL RECEIVE LIFE
leged that as street commissioner he liard struggle for existence. Learn city, state and nation will he present
unstained the honor of Calhoun.
employed cne Valentin Sena to work ing this, Rev. M. B. Dutt, pastor of ed.
the wines cn the Gould yacht In Dekeep
TO"
CERTIFICATE
TEACH
on the streets, and that Sena Worked the Christian church, and Evangelist
After completing their flights in cember, 1905, said he saw Mrs. Gould
Hency Uses Loud Talk
J
a day and a half for which he was E. E. Violett. who is conducting reviv- Washington, the Wright brothers intoxicated several times on the Eleuterlo Baca, a resident of Jv' Heney's closing
address, which beentitled to receive under his agree- al
meetings at the avmory, took steps will sail for Europe to again take up cruise. He said she, drank more than West side, will soon receive from the gan ten nunutes after Moore had
warthe
sum
that
of
$2.00;
the
ment
the others, and on one occasion had territorial superintendent of public in finished, nad scarcely' started when
to assist him so far as they could. their work there.
rant Issued to Sena by Benigno Marone-hacollecof
the
struction at Santa Fe an honorary life the speaker could be heard In the
Every
night
days' tion taken
tinez, was for three and one-hal- f
at the revival meeting
up
certificate for teaching. Mr. Baca 13 street outside. The vigor which has
to
work at $1.25 per day, amounting
is given to Captain Willson, while all
a graduate of St. Louis University a": characterized many less Important
$4.50, and the indictment recited- - that
'
money derived from the sale of the
battles during the the trial wai apSt. Louis, Mo.
Sena was paid but $2.00 by Martinez official
publication of the Salvation
plied in his opening words. His face
and the $2.50 Martinez put in his own
"
utterArmy, the "War Cry," is also tfirned
scarlat with vehement
S.
CHAS
PETERSON
grew
town
the
from
pocket, thus obtaining
over to him. Copies of this publicaHERE ON BUSINESS ances and Ms arms swung forcibly in
treasurer 'Sli.BO by false pretenses.
tion are to be had at the door of the
the gestural he usually employs.
Had No Agreement
armory, where some one is in charge
S. Peterson, of the Peterson
Chas
Hell Place for Calhoun
witness
Valentin Sena was the first
r- to collect the money..
On a business visit to Denver last bearlng eight years, and :in
that Publishing company, ' is in the city
In
his
address
the
Heney asked "If '
stand
on
territory.
ihe
by
placed
Thls step taken by Messrs. Dutt week, Geo. A. Fleming, secretary of length of time, Mr. Parsons has lost from Denver, delivering copies of the
was
there
sufficient
rot
evidence be23
of
years
He is a young man about
and Violett is worthy of the highest the Commercial club, and E. A. Kiefer but two crops from late frosts. He Western Land and Investment Jourfore
to
sink
the
Patrick
Calhoun
on
West
the
jury
lives
and
married
age,
commendation, and it is needless to of the Gaylor-Kiefe- r
Co.,Tvisited twice says that he has reduced the growing nal, containing a splendid illustrated to the bottomless
of hell." He de
pit
side, and hab been working for the say it will result In relieving
the the farm of E. R. Parsons, near Par- of his rees to an exact science; that write-u- p
of Las Vegas and vicinity, clared it vould place Calhoun In a
town on tha streets for some time. He wants of the crippled Salvation Army ker, Colo., where be is
re- he has it figured out how much moisW. G.1- Ward.
securing
Chas
by
position where he could commit more
stated positively that there was no man to a considerable extent.
markable results In growing cherries ture each tree requires, how much is
crimes to clear the skirts of the ac
Martinez
between
Benigno
agreement
and other fruits, as well as a large lost by evtporatlon and how much he HOMESEEKERTS FORCED
cused. He said he had taken abuse
and himself, as to the amount of the
amount of alfalfa without irrigation can retain. He claims that his orchTO OCCUPY ONE CAR and wondered how many Jurors, would
warrant XXnX was issued to him: that SENATE TAKES UP
use of a system of his own ard at the present time is practically
the
by
stand for what he had taken. He then
PRINT PAPER SCHEDULE
he worked for the town three days
which is practically the same as that drought proof. And certainly, if one
back"east declared: "but I will never
to
season
the
Owing
busy
was
issued
warrant
go into
and a half, and a
which has been made so thoroughly can believe .his eyesight,
he . has all the homeseekers arriving in La3 court again as long ,as I live and alto him on tfte town treasurer for
Washington, June 17g The senate known
reached almost perfection in fruit Vegas today on the usual
by Prof essor- Campbell. i
low any man to abuse me In the perthe consideration of the
$4.50; that he received the money aad today bega-on land growing.- At the time of Mr. Flemis
farm
located
Parsons'
Mr.
were crowded Into one car. formance
ac- print papea public duty, so help me
(excursion
wood
schedule
an
on
and
$2.50
Martinez
pulp
paid Benigno
which would be considered by most of ing's vist, every tree was loaded
God. Wh
does it matter if I am
count he owed him, and kept the $2 provisions in the tariff bill, when Sen- the farmers who have settled around with the
partly formed fruit. The
Open-ai- r
concert
the
an
abused
an
Mayflower
amendment
ator
Aidrict
by
by
attorney like' Earl Rogproceeded
he
proposed
which
immediately
cash,
Las Vegas as too rough for cultiva- cherry treea were loaded so heavily band in the
park on the plaza h.n ers, a partner of the notorious Luther
to spend about the town, being asbis-te- d increasing the duty on print paper tion. He is located in a section of that it would seem as
'
though the
Brown?"
of a cent per pound
in its expenditure by Florentino from
tj
wnere the rainfall is appre- small branches would never bear up evening.
Colorado
.
which he said equalled $4 a ton The
Montoya and Pablo Jaramillo.
ciably less than at Las Xegas an'd under the weight of the fruit.
to Bribe Him
Dingley law placed the duty at $6 a
are In addition to his fruit trees Mr.
conditions
where the general
At the time of the meeting of the ton and the bouse amendment at $2 much less- favorable than
at Parsons has more than three acres of
are
they
grand jury, Sena stated that N. O. a ton."
this point Notwithstanding this fact, currant bashes set eight feet apart
by the use of bis methods of deep each way. Never on any eastern farm
plowing and conservation of moisture had either of the visitors seen fruit
by constant cultivation, he has an or- as thick or giving promise of aheavchard of many acres, consisting prin- ier yield. Grapes and gooseberries
cipally of cherry trees, but also con- were also giving promise of a bountiWhite Plains, N. Y.. June 17.
when the judge postponed the case.
taining a number of different varie- ful yield, and Mr.' Parsonssald very
ties of apples, plums, pears and aprl- - emphatically several times that there Harry Kendall Thaw will have to re- Her son helped her to an ante-rooHad Plenty of Company
cots. Mr. Parsons' orchard would be. was no reason why grapes should, not main at Matteawan asylum for the
a source of pride to any eastern far- be successfully grown in. Las Vegas criminal insane until July 6 at which
Flshklll Landing, N. Y., June 17.
Finland,; June 17. The nervousness felt for the safety of Em- mer. The trees are all thrifty, of good for commercial purposes. He himself time another hearing as to his sanity Harry K. Thaw was taken from the
Viborg,
shape and have the particular advan raises only enough for the use of his will be held her i This was decided state hospital for the Insane at MatBritish steamer, Northburg, was fired peror Nicholas
Meet at Sea
Rulers
tage of being low headed, the larger own table, as the danger of winter this morning by Justice Mills upon' a teawan today to White plains for a
upon last night by a Russian torpedo
Finland, June 17. The percentage of the cherry trees in his' killing-i- s
Helsingford,
greater with him than at .representation by District Attorney hearing before Justice Mills to deterboat for approaching too close to the German
Imperial yacht Hohenzollern, orchard bearing fruit so low that it this point.
Jerome who wanted the postponement mine whether or not he Is insane.
bay on the Flnnlt-- coast where Em- wivh Emperor William aboard, joined can be picked from the trees without i
A Big Alfalfa Crop.
on account of other business Charles Thaw left here in custody of Dr. Baperor Nicholas and Emperor William the Russian squadron convoying Em-- ' a ladder. Out of 400 trees which were j Mr parsons' alfalfa was. a partlcu- - Moerschauer, attorney for Thaw, de- ker and two attendants and was acA projectile peior, Nicholas here at ten o'clock set out three year ago, only three, arv
were to meet today.
leasing sirbt to both Mr. Flem-- clared that Jerome was . hounding companied by Rev. George H. Throop,
pierced a steam pipe and one mem- this morning. Emperor Nicholas lm- -' ihav died, while 2?0 trees set out last jng all(j jjr. Kiefer, as showing what Thaw and that the asylum authorities pastor of St. Luke's church at Mattea- ber of the crew was seriously woun- mediately went aboard the Hohenzol fall are all alive and in leaf. The
we re antagonistic to him.
Mrs. Wii- - wan.
Thaw's attorney was also a
ded. The Incident ehow3 the extreme lern and welcomed Emperor William. oldest trees in th orchard have been
Ham Thaw'mother of Harryj collapsed member of the party.
(Continued on Page 4)
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where they open the new Elks' theatre tonight, presenting 'The Devil." FOXSanta Fe people are not used to
the good shows that Las Vegans are,
hence the El Renal people may score
a hit there In their three nights' 'engagement, but to be frank, a Las W
gas theatre manager who would have
Many remarkable accomplishments
One of the most daring robberies rn ing the conversation and fearing for the nerve to open a new theatre with
a company like the El Renal people, have been accredited to dogs, but
secured
of
her
the
husband,
safety
some time was perpetrated Tuesday
roll of $503 which she had secreted wouldn't deserve any sympathy.
"Dago," a white haired fox terrier, the
night in Raton, when Henry W. Far; about
mascot of the Chicago & Alton yards,
the house, and of which Mr,
mer, well 'known deputy sheriff of Farmer knew nothing.
In the East bottoms, at Kansas City,
TWO SENSATIONAL SUITS
Colfax county, was held up at his
FROM SAN JUAN COUNTY claims the distinction of being the
Securing the money the burglar im
canine on record that is thorhome by a masked burglar, who se- mediately disappeared.
Mr. Farmer believing be had rec
cured more than $ 800 which Mr FarTwo rather sensational suits from oughly conversant with the details
mer had with him and which was se ognized hla visitor, immediately call San Juan, county have been filed in the of switching. "Dago" has earned for
ed the sheriff's office and asked for district court for Santa Fe county, by himself the title of "assistant night
creted a bo at the house,
Mr. Farmer left the Social club the arrest of David Bears. The sher- George W. Phelps. One is against his yardmaster," and his vigilance has
saloon, of which he' is the proprietor, iff's deputies secured Bears and plac wife, Delia Phelps, for divorce and perhaps more than once averted seshortly after midnight Tuesday night, ed him in jail. Farmer is certain custody of their
son. Ar- rious mixups. He sees that no switchand had just arrived at home, when Bears is1 the robber.
chie. The plaintiff alleges adultery es are left open.
the burglar knocked at the door. Mrs.
Last Sunday night while feome "empvhh one Cassius M. Elliott of iDuran-gFarmer had disrobed and retired,
Colorado, and states incidentally ties" were being transferred, and diswhen the summons came. Mr. Far- EL RENAL COMPANY
that the wife had confessed her mis- tributed, "Dago" was around as usual.,
mer openad the door and was conThe switch engine backed the string
ABOVE TBE AVERAGE deeds twice and had been forgiven
fronted by a masked man who covtwice before the action was brought. cf cars off one of the main tracks into
ered him with a
and deJame3 Harrison,
The' other suit is agalnt Casslus M. the switch tracks.
manded what money there was in the
The productioa of "The Devil," a Elliott, asking $5,000 damages for yardmaster, purposely left the switch
house under threat of killing both Mr.
'
drama which la3t season created Quite the alienlation of the affections of open as the engine was coming back
and Mrs. Firmer.
immediately- after leaving a couple of
Mrs. Phelps.
Mr., Farmer, though game, knew a ripple in eastern theatrical circles,
the cars.
that the man had the drop on him, at the Duncan opera house last night Many a, summer girl hates to recall
The open switch did not escape ';he
and unwil'ingly gave up about $350 by the El Renal Stock company, was how
w.tchful
dog, and "Dago! ran to It,
summers
has
been
she
at
many
which he had taken home with him fairly good, being' above the averago th
He kept up his
. barking furiously.
game.
production-Williastock
company
from the saloon. Mrs. Farmer hear
until one of the
lgorous
yelp'ng
Wainwrlght, who appeared
brakemen came and stood beside the
in the role of "The Devil," read h)3
switch stand and told him it was all
lines well and played his part with
r ght
He
a zeal that was commendable.
It Is told of th3 dog that once while
was well supported by the rest of the
in the cab the engine ajv
riding
cast, of whom Allyn Mathes, as Karl
preached a switch that had been left
was
the
the
perhaps
Mahler,
artist,
cpen onto a siding where several
best. Miss Lulu Sutton, as Mimi, was
freight cars were standing. The enMayWetmwevy ov&tcoyuo a' so clever.
gineer did not see it as soon as the
The show was a succession of com
who set up the most frantic
dog,
clipromising situations with startling
siStauce qj V& owe, VcuYy lTvc$ca
and yelping, that it was ap
howling
maxes, and the curtain was' rung
tha.
parent
something was wrong.
down on the third and last act before
closer it was discovercoming
Lpon
Se3KBa,wicieTials oueofjrmteuar the audience realized the performance
ed why "Dago" was making the fuss,
MiWs do so W assso.TV,eto xiahire-ma- was over.
he quieted immediately when a brake-maA fair sized audience attended, and
be groduaWy ttspensc&Wttv
got out and threw the switch.
it was fortunate that the prices were
Vkikuno longer ueededLostuebesl oj right, as had
they been otherwise, it
RAILROAD NOTES
teme&es vicnrccprc& ate, o assist is doubtful whether there would have
to
been
house
in
the
Engineer Homer Whitlock has been
enough
Sure
Give
people
to
Satisfaction.
naXwe.aTi&WjV to sxppawtue waut
CIVES RELIEF AT ONCE.
to the Domingo Tie run.
mske a performance worth while. Las
assigned
JutvcVvows,wvxcVsxs icoeulxxViv-TW&- cty Vegas people don't mind paying good It cleanses, soothes, heals and protects the
Brakeman J. C. Saunders laid by
diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh
VLOTVtopcT tvcunsWeivV, prices for good shows, but when a and drives away a Cold in the Head quickly. for a trip Just for a slight break in the
stock company of the 10, 20 and 30 Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell. daily routine of life.
cent variety is rung In on them at Easy to use. Contains no injurious drugs
trakeman F. Sullivan has stepped
Applied into the neatrils and absorbed.
prices of SO, 75 and $1 then they balk, Large Size, 60 cents at Druggists or by down and out from Conductor T. V.
mail. Liquid Cream Balm for use in Bryant's freight crew.
and why shouldn't they?
,
atomizers, 75 cents.
Charles Stuart, trainmen's time
Co.
El
The
Renal
for
left
company
t
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York.
PRICE SO' PER BOTTLE!
Santa Fe on train No. 1 this afternoon,
keeper in the superintendent's office

TERRIER SERVES AS

BURGLAR HOLDS UP

DARING

DEPUTY SHERIFF AT RATON

return to
his desk from the La Junta railroad
"
hospital.
Switchman Cy Hazlett la laying off
to greet his mother and install her
in the new home prepared for her
l'.ere, will soon be able to

coming.

.

J. D. Harrity here by Robert Roney,
,
transferred from Raton.
Conductor L. Clevenger aid crew
left the city yesterday for the Sat
Domingo tie ru, where they are likely to be employed for several months.
N. M. Rice, general storekeeper of
tax- Santa Fe railway, with headquarters in Topeka, passed through this
city yesterday for home and office in
the capital city of Kansas.
Mrs. Hazlett, mother of A. D. Hazlett, night yardmaster here, and
Switchman L. H. Hazlett, has arrived
from Kewanuee, 111., and will keep
house for her sons on Eighth street.
George Connors resigned the position as depot baggageman at Lamy
nnd passed through Las Vegas yesterday for Denver, in' which city he will
enter the employ of the Denver & Rio
'
Brakeman E. E. Wilson, a member
of Conductor Harry L. Creswick's
crew, has had his cognomen chalked
Life Is a burden only to the mail
np foi work, after having been a gentleman of leisure and good addre3s v.bo supports the biggest family.
f"r a week.
If you read it In The Optic it's so.
W. Balfour, who had been Santa Fe
station agent at La Junta, Colo., was
a south bound passenger on No. 9 last
THE MENTOO KNOW
evening enroute for Albuquerque, to
which city he has been transferred in
THE SUPERIOR
"r" ti
aiiii s
a similar capacity.
Conductor W. W. Chandler and
crew loaded 22 cars of cattle at the
local stockyards yesterday afternooi.
SLICKERS. SUITS
Ihe hoof and horns were in transit
I
1
from El Paso to Denver arid points
AND HATS
east
are me men wnu nuve
The largest locomotive eve built
put them to the hardest tests in the roughbus just left the Baldwin locomotive
est weather.
works in Philadelphia, to be hauled
Get the original
west over the lines of the Lehigh
Towers Fish Brand
. made since 1836
Valley railroad to Sacramento, Calif.,
CATALOG
THC ASKM6
where it will be used, by the Southern
Pacific for drawing freight traina
,

eight-year-o- ld
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j Chris Wertz has been succeeded
as chief clerk to Division Foreman

over the Sierras. Ks capacity is equal
To that of 4 ordinary freight engines.
The engine is an oil burner and
weighs 600,000 pounds, including the
tender, which carries 9,000 gallons of
water and 2,250 gallons of oil.
The El Paso & Southwestern Rail-wa- y
company will not-'- , rebuild the
lodge at Cloudc'roft this year and may
not rebuild It at all, as the success
of Cloudcroft as a summer resort on a
large scale has not been marked.
What probably will be the finest
piece of railroad trackage in Kansas.
in being planned by the Santa Fe rafl.
road company. The new rails, which
will weigh 90 pounds each, will be''',
laid shortly between JIutchlnson and
Kinsley, a distance of 84 miles.
The actual work of laying steef and
ties on the New Mexico end of the
Tucumcari & Memphis railroad, which
Is to give New Mexico a direct ohort
line to the southern states, has commenced' under the supervision of Engineer Stark, who hps a large force
of men at work. Two mites of ties
have been laid and about 30,000 more
1
unloaded.
Conductor M. C. Deubler of the
second district got caught between
two cars at the east end of Las
Vegas yards yesterday afternoon wf:a
the result that a shoulder wa3 badly,
Trenched. He had just come in off his
run when the accident happened. Ha
was immediately taken out to the hos
pital In the hot springs coach which,
I has served a similar purpose, many
times.

rFO

Syrup

fl

Agency for Biutterick Patterns
Extra

Extra Special
In Hoiiery

Special

Yard wide
Guaranteed Black
Taffeta

extra good grade of
Ladies' Black Hose
worth 35c.

An

98c

ESTABLISHED

Exrta Special 24c

JQ3

TEN T
emiAeeiial Gleario
H-

JUNE 15th, to JUNE 30th.

Ready-to-We- ar

Semi-Annu-

AVERY
Ready-to-We-

ar

emphatic reduction appeals to
woman who is interested in
goods of ROSENWALD'S

al

REMEMBER!

Quality.
Tailored Suits worth up to $2L50 in Black, Blue,
Cfl (1 Q
Gray, Brown, Red and Fancy Stripe
Special
...ip.yO
EXTRA SPECIAL A lot of 16 Ladies Suits,
strictly band tailored, some trimmed with Satin,
others with buttons, in Black and the prefered
street shndes, values $22.50 to
JJj QQ

this Sale closes on the night of the 30th. ' Those who wish to take advantage of
the liberal price concessions will do well to attend Early, as assortments will
soon be" broken.

.......

;

j50-0-

.
.

Black Voiles, Panama and Fancy Skirts, in pleated
or gored model; regular price $16.00
C1Q "7K
to 19 50.
Special .....lU.fd
All the newest cloths used in Skirts, of these we
ft CO
show a big line which are worth $12.50
JtUU
to 15.00.
Special.:
Our $6.00 and 7.50 Skirt are cheap as priced. Dur1 flQ
ing this sale we have

cat them to

-.-

extra good lot of Panama Skirts
worth $5.00 to 6.50.
Special.......,.
House Dresses worth $1.75

An

.HoO

O 10

0. 30

198

and 2.00.
Special .:.......Ii00
House Dresses worth $250
I flQ
..l.yO
Special
"
c l
Princess Dress, worth $6.00
U.I0
and 7 00
Special
O 9K
$10.00 to 13.50 Lingerie Dresses, all
OiOJ
colors
Special..:.
$1.25 Lawn Kimonos
flQn
Special. .......... yOli

THIRD to HALF PRICE SALE of MILLINERY
Every bat In the bouse must go. Note these prices:

Hats worth up to $5 50, Special
Hat worth op to
Special
Bats worth up to 1000. Special
WaUdDRHata worth tt 15. Special

EXTRA SPECIAL
9 to 10 A.M.
10 yds. Standard
Calico,
10 yds. to customer,

48c

Ii.98

Walking Hats worth 1.75. Special
Children's Hats worth 1.75 to 1.15. Spl
Children's Hats worth 1.25 to 1.50. Sp'l.
Children's Hats, worth 75o

8.98
C.48

1.75

HOUR SPECIALS
FOR HOURS NAMED
EACII

ON

to 11A.M.
10 yds. Amoskeag
Gingham.
Limit 10 yds.
10

59c

DAT OF SALE

EXTRA SPECIAL
11 to 12 A.M.
Pres de Soie Petticoats,
all colors.
, Values, $2 25 for

EXTRA SPECIAL
2 to 8 P. M.
Sheets 72x90, Special
6e Pillow

$1.58

Four to Each Customer

Slips 42x36,

1.85

32 in Scotch Ginghams worth 25c and 35c yd. Special, 23c
" ioc
12 J and 15c Ginghams
" 15c
Galatea Cloth.
" i5c
32 in Indian Head Suiting
" 35c
45 in Zephyrs Gingham, worth 50c
7c Lawn and Dimity.
.'
5c
10c LaVn and Dimity . . . .
8c
.
12jc Lawn and Dimity
10c
15c Lawn and Dimity.
12jc
20c Lawn and Dimity
i$c
25c Lawn and Dimity
lgc
35c Lawn and Dimity
,
25c
All Our Dress Goods Reduced 25 Per Cent, None Re- -

8r vco,

SRc

52o

SHIRTWAISTS

EXTRA, SPECIAL
,

.

.

1,59

EXTRA SPECIAL
3 to 4 P. M.
10 yds. Fruit of Loom
Muslin,

Just when you need them most we price Shirt Waists

at very low prices.
75c

t3c
10

yd. Limit.

Shirt

Waists-..-

;

....49c

$1.50 Shirt Waists

.89c

1.75

Shirt Waists

...fl 09

2.00

Shirt Waists.

'

12c.

Sale

Dress Goods and Wash Goods

Our Tenth
Clearing: Sale opened with a rush, such as even we
had not anticipated. Many were the gratified purchasers who availed themselves of this unusual opportunity.
.

IO

-

Shirt Waists
3.50 to $4.00 Lingerie Waists'.

135
. .

1

75

2 89

'if
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"TIME FOR LAS VEGAS TO
BELDEN
least one Las Vegas citizen ap
preciates the efforts put forth recently by The Optic to stir up some Jocal
enthusiasm for the betterment ot tha
At

tlon of eight or ten thousand acres of
'
land,
This is no butterfly. It will prove
one of our resources without a doubt,
and with It. other projects will be
started, all to the benefit of the city.
Put one Into successful operation,
others will follow, and it will not be
long before the dividing line between
the two towns will' be hard to find,
and people abroad will no longer class
us with, the small bergs of the territory.-' Some ot the older citizens will
tell you that a well was bored
out by the stock yards some years
ago without getting anything but water, which rose to the surface at 1900
feet But when you take Into consid
eration that the wells at Florence,
Colo., went below 3000 feet before
getting what they were after, why
should this be a reason for not try
ing again. And again this was Just
outside of tha basin outined by the
Continental gentleman, or Its ex
treme edge. Let the people make a
raised' enough
move. They have
money in a few hours' time for a
horse .race and park that has since
been abandoned, to start a project of
this kind. Why not come to the support of something that may" prove a
permanent good for all?
Yours for the rood of, what I think
the best city in New Mexico,
,

,

city. He Is N. S. Belden, manager
of the Las Vegas Real Estate and.
Loan company, and who resides on
one of the finest Cultivated farms on
In the' communication
the mesa.
herewith appended, Mr. Beldun ad- V vances some
mighty good reasons
why steps should be taken 4y th
people here to make Las Vega tb
best town in the territory. His communication reads:
To The Optic.
' As a citizen of long standing and
a true friend of Las Vegas from every standpoint, I want to say that I
sincerely admire your stand in your
effort to wafee up the citizens to ac'
,
tion.
There appeared In the last issue of
the Southwest, a monthly published
inDenver, a strong article writing up
New Mexico and its resources, and in
which it mentions Albuquerque as Its
commercial center and having the
greater population, and also Raton as
coming to the front, with the wind up
that Las Vegas and other -- small
This
towns "could be mentioned."
went to show how we were estimated
by our neighbor along the v Rocky
N. S. BELDEN,
mountain country. Although we havei
fceen trying to pose as the not only
oldest city In the territory, but the
PARTIAL ECLIPSE OF
Strongest in population, you will see
es
in
the
how we are falling behind
SUN THIS EVENING
timation of others.
we
have
There is no doubt but that
resources that are superior to any A partial eclipse of the sun, visible
other part of the territory all unde- in Las Vegas, is scheduled for late
veloped. ; To, my certain knowledge this afternoon. It will not take place
yre have never conceived of one pro until Just before sunset, as the m'oon
ject that would teneflt the city that will first encroach upon the sun at a
has ever heen carried to completion. few minutes after 6 o'clock. Forty
minutes later It will have reached its
Several years ago, Jefferson
before the grant title was set- greatest magnitude and will disappear
tled, invited an officer of the Conti entirely in one hour and a half.
percent of the sun will be
nental Oil company to visit the city, Thirty-fiv- e
with a view to getting an opinion as obscured when the eclipse is at its
to whether it was feasible to bore for greatest. The sun will set at 7:56,
The present; eclipse will be visible
oil. He was driven over the land
iWlthln a radius of five miles of the almost anywhere in the United States.
City; was shown the asylum well, to- lit will be total over a line running
Roth's
on
one
Peter
with
the
'through a part of Central Siberia, and
gether
farm. Aftor being shown the differ-- , coming closer to the North pole than
jent localities, he gave it as his opinion any man has ever come, and then
that we wore situated over a baain of skirting tha western shore of Greenera
vrlthmit n Afnhl t.hfi rlAnfh land.
nil
On account of the7' great difficulty
f which h could not estimate. Now
at that tims there was but little chance of reaching even the Siberian end of
"to do nhicli In the way of offering a the line of totality, not to mention
of
reaching any
concession of land as most of the land the impossibility
had not a3 yet bees vested in any other part of it, only one expedition
one. But suppose this was picked up has been fitted out to observe It on
railway.
by the citizens and Investigated and the
The total phase will last in Siberia
should they arrive at a favorable conseconds, and less
clusion, a corporation formed, or' a only twent-on- e
concession from the grant board with than five ixconds in Greenland,
Judge Mills' sanction, and this pushed to the completion ot a test well of LAS VEGAS YOUNG MAN
WEDS POPULAR RATON GIRL
three or more thousand feet, and met
I.
with success, who will estimate the
On Sunday morning last at Raton,
everlasting benefit the city would ob
tain from s good flow of gas or oil. Andrew Douglas, bonus clerk at the
Or if we got no more than a strong Santa Fe --:hops in this city, and one
flow of artesian water with which to of the best liked employes of the loestablish a sugar beet plant or like cal Santa Fe office force, was wedded
project, we certainly would be bene to Miss Alma Smith, daughter of Mr.
fited more than the mere' establish- and Mrs. Colan B. Smith, well known
ment of a sanitarium or the reclama- residents of Raton, and herself a so- Ray-Hold- s,

Trans-Siberia-

n

-

o

1
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clal favorite of the Gate city. The
Raton Range has the 'following ac
count of the marriage:
"At tne home or the bride's par
enta. Mr. and, Mrs. D.olan B. Smith,
on Moulton avenue, at 8:30 o'clock
sunaay morning, occurred tne mar
riage of Miss Alma Smith to Andre
Douglas Of Las Vegas. The cerermn"
was performed by Rev. Samuel Ma-gill, after which a wedding breakfast
'
was served.
,
"The couple were attended by Miss
Thelma Gale and Henry Irby.
"The bride is a popular young lady
of this city, having a host of friends
here. The groom Is a trusted em
ploye of the Santa Fe Railway com
pany, holding a responsible position
with them at Las Vegas.
"The young couple left Sunday
for a ehort wedding tour, after which
they will take up their residence In
Las Vegas."

INTEREST GROWING
IN REVIVAL MEETINGS
The audiences are constantly In
creasing at the National Guard ar
mory where Evangelist Violett Is
conducting a series of gospel meet
ings. "Notwithstanding the counter-a- t
traction In the city, the largest au
dience of the week assembled last
night and the interest in the meeting
was marked. When the Invitation
was given at the close of the sermon,
one young man went forward, making
sixteen additions to the church in the
four days of the meeting.
"If the devil should come to Las
Vegas" was Mr. Violett'8 subject last
night. It was1 a vivid and convincing
portrayal of the methods of the devil
in the hour of temptation and a pow
erful appeal for men to rely upon the
Bible In temptation.- "There are some
things against which men may argue,
but no man can argue against sin,"
said the speaker. "Devil or no devil,
Is here,
sin
God or no God,
and man pays its penalty In sorrow,
shame and death, and only Jesus
Christ has ever been able to save
men from sin."
Rev. Dutt has charge of the music
and sings a beautiful solo at each
service.
The subject for tonight will be "At
the Cross-road- s
of Life and Death."
The service begins promptly at 8
o'clock.
-

(

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all Its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucuous
surface of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assist-- ,
ing nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith in its curative powers that they offer one hundred dollars for any case that It falls
to cure. Send for list of testlmonals.
Address P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by druggists, 75c. Take
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
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TRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUGH

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure anil a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take in doses ot a teaspoonful every
tour hours. This mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold in 24
hours and cure any cough that h
curable. In having this formula put
up, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine com
pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cin
cinnati. O.

PROVE IT!

A total of 130. mail boxes have been
installed by that number of residents
on the Eaat side. This shows a dis
position on their part to facilitate as
far as In their power the free delivery of their mail by carriers. The post- office department Is anxious and even
urges postmasters to encourage ; the
Installation of mail boxes at resi
dences, as these enable the mall car
riers to deliver mall quicker, as when
there Is a box, they only have to drop
the letter or paper In it, whereas oth
erwise thoy have to wait, sometimes
several minutes, until the door is answered, when they call. Postmaster
Blood hopee the good work will continue.
If You Are Worth $50,000 Don't Read
r
This
This will not Interest you If yon are
worth fifty thousand dollars, but If yon
are a man of moderate means and can
not afford to employsa physician when
you have an attack of diarrhoea,, you
will be pleased to knqw that one or
two doses of Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy will cure It This
remedy has been In use for many
years and Is thoroughly reliable.
Price 25 cents.
For sale by all
dealers.

Talk la anything but cheap when
a dollar a minute for
the use of a long distance telephone.
you have to pay

You Never Can Tell
Juat exactly 'the cause of your rheumatism, but you know you have it, Do
you know that Ballard's Snow Lini-

from Minnesota write:
"Aa a result of using Danderine, my hair
length."
is close to fiva

et
Beautiful Hair at Small Cost

troubles, like many other diseases, have
wrongly diagnosed and altogether misunderstood. The hair itself is not the thing to
a product
be treated, for the reason that it is simply
upon its action.
of the scalp and wholly dependent
the hair is proThe scalp is the very soil in which
and it alone should
duced, nurtured and ifgrown,
to be expected.
receive the attention resultsto are
stem of a
earthly good treat the
It would doa noview
and become
it
grow
of
with
making
plant beautiful-t- he
which
the
grow,
soil
in
plant
more
tha acalp In which
must be attended to. Therefore, attention
ar.
if
you
racei.athe
must
tha hair It to
grow and become more beautiful.
to expect
op,
Loss of hair is caused by the scalp drying
; when
or losing its supply of moisture or nutriment
lost all its
baldness occurs the acalp hasforsimply
the ha.r to feed
nourishment, leaving nothing
upon ( a plant or even a tree would die under sumler

HAIR

.
conditions.)
case, is to feed
The natural thing toor do in either
case
as
be,
the
may
soil
the
scalp
and replenish
and your crop will grow and multiply as nature
intended it should.
Knowlton's Danderlna has a most wonder
tissues of tha
ful effect upon the t.air glands and
It Is the only remedy for the ha.r aver
discovered that is elmilar to tha natural hair
food or liquids of tha scalp.
It penetrates the pores quickly and the hair
aoon shows the effects of its wonderfully exhilarqualities.
ating and
you of
bottle is enough to convince beaut
One
as a hair growing and hair
its great worth
see for yourself.
and
it
ry
remedy-tfyiug

at all druggists

25c, 50o and

In

three

!,

1.00 per bottle.

To show how quickly Oiadsrin t.
will send a large sam10 anyone ww
Cut 1 Pie free by return man
.
senos
Tki
mis, I MUWUUII lianucniHt en
mipi"n ill
fluf J
.vu.,I jwumavv,
in
with their name ana ioui
I in silver or stamps to py postage.
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In Our

REPOSITORY

Charles Ilfeld

save yourself useless
by permitting other people to at
tend to their own private affairs.

Try our Yankee Coal

.

No soot and little ash

2000 POUiJDO

TO THE TON.

Everything in the building
A complete stock of wall paper.
line-Lo-

west

-

C00K8 LUMB1E CO.
HELL Y

ami

GO

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE MERGE mill 2
and Dealers In

WOOL, HIDES

and

PELTS

Homes at
East Las Vegas, N.M.. Albuquerque, H. M., Tuoumoarl,
Mm Mm,
Peoos, Mm Mm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
,

,

DAIN WAGONS,
RACL'mE-- S

the Dost Farm Wagon mado

ATT LEY CO., Vehlclas

.

NAVAJO BLANKETS

Retail Prices:
or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
lbs., to a.ooo lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery,
50c per 100 lbs.

a,ooo lbs.,
1,000

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natnral lce, the
anrity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegaa

famous.

Office:

701 Douglas avenue.

Co.

INDIAN EDUCATORS

'

GOING TO DENVER

When a girl fishes for compliments
she has visions of also U3ing the land
ing-ne-t

'

;

Denver, June 17. One of the most
interesting features 'of the coming
convention here of the National Educational Association Jfuly 3 to 9. arhave been comrangements
IN GEORGIA
chamber
of commerce,
the
pleted by
will be a large delegation of representees from the different Indian schools
n various parts of the United States.
Besides many students of theseschools
RodincQ. Aarortir.ltN.
M. C DsWrrr & Co..
thp government instructor are to be
'
Chicago, lib.
here.
In I897lhdtdiseasarfth(itaimeh
There are about 6,000 lntructors in
bowala. Soma physicians told Ba it was
g4
the Indian schools in America, and
Drapapaia, aema Coiuuiription of Ifaa Laraa,
athara aaid aonaumpUori of tha Bowala. Omm
the government pays something like
ptiraician aaid I would nol II va tudl Spring,
and for (our long yaara exirad en a Htui
$3,000,000 annually for instruction of
boUad irtfUc. aoda Usou'n, doctara praaorip-Uoo- a
Indian children.
and Dytpapala ramadies dial flosdat
mm markat. I could not diitaat anrthinc
C. E. Burton, superintendent of the
lata, and kt tha Sprtor ISoJ Tpiokai
ana o( jour Ahnanaoa aa a pi or amaolalad
Grand Junction Indian, school, has
Dyapapala wraok wlUrraspataarthins.aiw
that Alrnanw bappanad to ba iit Hfa aaTaa,
been authorized by Acting Commis
I bourht
fifty aantkottla of KODOL
sioner Valentine, to bring an Indian
CURB and tha benefit I racaitcd
from
thai bottla ALL THE OOLD Uf
orchestra to the Denver convention.
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUT. I kapt oa
taidnf It and In two month t I want back ta
There will be an ertensive class room
at a machinist, and In thrae months
fir work,
of
a
exhibit and
wall and haartjr. I still uaa a Uttla oo
picturesque display
aa I find it a Una blood purlftar .
eaaionalty
rative arts, such as the weaving of
and a rood tonlo.
iWa loni and proapar.
Majr
you
Navajo blankets, silver work and potYaurs Tary tru)
CORNELL,
of
the
Indiana
which
In
the
tery.
southwest excel, from the government
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
training schools In New Mexico and
FOOD AND DRUG LAW
PURE
Arizona.
association
Because of the
meeting
in the west this year, it Is estimated
This is only a sample of
that the territories of New Mexico
and Arizona and the' states of Utah,
the great good that is
Iiaho, Wyoming, Montana, Kansas,
daily done everywhere by
Oklahoma and Nevada will send rec
delegations. Already hun- dreds of teachers from the states and
territories named, as well as' leading
educators, have written the local comto reserve
mittee on entertainment
them accommodations. It is believed
the meeting will be the best attended
Sold by Schaefer'a Pharmacy and
of any ever held In the west.
Winter's Drag Store.

Browne

1

Slanzanares

fi o d o

1

for Dyspepsia.

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Sosda and Saadara
"

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and paps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

Ptg, Agricultural

IA

U

prices--

PHONE MAIN 56

You can

Many weak, nervous women have
been restored to health by Foley's
Kidney Remedy, as it stimulates the
kidneys so they will eliminate the
waste matter from the blood. Impu
rities depress' the nerves, causing
nervous exhaustion and other ail
ments. Commence today ) and you
will soon be well. Pleasant to take.
O. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug

Go.

THE PLAZA

1

'

KOW

LOOK THEM OVER

ment will cure It? relieves the pain
reduces the swelling and limbers the
Joints and muscles so that you will be
as active and well as you ever were,
00. Center Block
Price 25c, 50c and
.
Dfepot Drug Co,

'

A lady

we are offering at a bargain.

FACILITATE
FREE MAIL DELIVERY

Could not Buy--

-

a good variety of Rubber
fWe have
Buggies and Surreys which

MAIL BOXES

for-whic-

and we can

ibber Tire Vehicles

.

All the Gold

GROWS HAIR

BIG REDUCTION

TOIL LINE OF

MEXICAN

ro

Mm

SOAP

Meet your Friends at

era Bar

D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

Old Taylor Bourbon

&

Sherwood Rye

Sorted Dlroot from Barrel
Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave

E,L

Vegas,

'
N,1VL
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FOUR

great numbers of people at reasonably good wages and certain pay,
they make for the nation's prosperity,
and that anything that proves to their
detriment must hurt the prosperity of
the country.";Con3equently they turn a
ploy

ESTABLISHES

1879.

PUBLISHED BY

THURSDAY,

bred up from Australian white crossed with Bistern dent corn, as well as
other cereals.
B. T. Hosklns, who visited his place
a year or two ago, elates that a enr
thusiasm and firm cdn vision ihat the
farming of rur mesa lands Is bound to
be a thorough success dates from his
visit to Mr. Parsons place, and there
cad be no doubt that a visit to the
farm will convince any fair minded
person of fie absolute certainty which
attends ths farming of our
"dry lands."

JUNE
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'atch Specials

and healthful parts for the second
time, havin been here last year They
are accompanied to the city by Mrs.
S. E. Russell, an old friend of the
family.
, -

a?

A

offerin

tor, short

guaranted 20 years, fitted
Mrs. John Gortner, of Goshen Ind,
l
willing ear to every demand presented
or WALTHAM movg ,
and Mrs. tyiiliam B. Jacobs, of Chicaihoobfobatkd
h7 a great corporation, an ear not the
evenZ
this
go, 111., will arrive on No.
leas highly attuned to such Importunewel ELCNor';;- V
ing and will epend a few days with
M. M. PADGETT.
EDITOR ities by an" Inner consciousness that
Gents' Silveroid Case, with a
visW.
Mrs.
later
E.
and
Mr.
Gortner,
their political welfare will thereby be
A
WALTHAM.....;.
iting the Grand Canyon, Los 'Angeles
promoted.
s
Yukon-Alaand San (Francisco, the
Ladies' Gldj'FiUed
To. President Taft Jalla the difficult
., .;
at Seattle, and
exposition
ELGItfor WAfcTH AM movement,:.
of
his
to
best
the
Entered at tie Poatofflce at 'Kat task of pnwotlng
of tba. north- PBICES
way
OUIt
returning
by
Of"
jhonje
.
ideals and policies
- WE INVITE A COMPARISON
Las Vegas, N M., aa second class ability those many
em
ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEW8.
variance with the, .views of
at
wholly
,
"i'
Batter.
Optician.'
TAUPERT, Jeweler
J
his followers in congress while he
old
the
Ernest
Robinson,
G.
COO
here
Cline
returned
Miss
Grace
whose
Douglas Avenue.
avoids a quarrel with the men
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Las Vegas, N. M.
son' of Mr. and Mrs. W. 'O. Robinson,
in
a
visit
last
from
can
lengthy
'Such
evening
Is
that
easily
they
power
was removed from St. Anthony's sanDaUy
Chicago and a side trip to Denver.
render nugatory all his aims and
Year
.$7.00
Per
by Carrier
She will keep house for her father, C. itarium yesterday afternoon in the
.65
Per Month by Carrier.
L. Cline, resident claim agent for the ambulance of J. C. Johnsen & Son to
Columbia avenue,
Per Week by Carrier
i.... .20 1ESA LANDS SPECIALLY
Santa Fe company, occupying the Lar-ki- n the family home on
man
a successunderwent
The
young
624
Twelfth street
home,
Weekly.
fsBli
ful operation a week ago for append!
One Year......
$2.00
ADAPTED DRY FARMING
Is
a
source
bin
99
citi8
and
recovery
rapid
forMiss Marguerite Funkhauser, a
1.00
Bix Months ...
and
mer Las Vegas young woman, who is of gratification to the family
numerous
friends.
taking a course of training in the
(Continue from Page 1
A MIGHTY TASK
school for nurses at San Rafael hoscan be done on the mesa lands around
Cards o'f Invitation have been. re.
in Trinidad, left there for
pital
We've just got in a complete stock of thell famas
The thoughtful observer of affairs Las Vegas. It is no exaggeration to
in Las Vegas to the marriage
ceived
N.'
will
she
M.,
" fine shoes made by
whre
spend
Dawson,
"Worthmore
more
In the national capital finds no
state that there is not an. irrigated a two weeks' vacation visiting friends'. of George Elbert Kennedy to Miss
and
of, Kansas City. See our unique window display
and
free.
Book
of
for
theme
either
that
the
gentleatalfalfa
field
a
speculation
come in and get Souvenir Style
Interesting
Jonesboro,
Mary Jeanette Eidson
observation than the relations of Pres-de- men have' seen around Las Vegas this,
Juan D. Kavanaugh has gone to Ark., Monday evening, June 28. Miss
Taft to congress.
year that compares In size and thrifti-nes- s Santa Fe from Las Vegas, having Eidson Is a ward of Dr. and Mrs. W.
-THE RED TAG ON EVERY PAIR
Before his election to the highest
to that of Mr. Parsons' farm. been subpoenaed in a ease in court JW. Jackson of the Arkansas town, at
$.1.50; for women, $3.00; for children,
For
men,
Mr.
disced
In
of
he
the gift
office
the nation,
He claims that
thoroughly
Mr. Kavanaugh is a young whose residence she will be married,
there.
$2.50 to $1.00. F.very shoe made on honor every
plainly
.Taft's frlenda widely and enthusiasti- his field this spring, notwithstanding man who U as
shoe
the price and
in
resided
she
has
guaranteed
Albuquer
capable as he is polite, though
stamped on very pair. If you are looking for th
cally proclaimed his diplomacy, citing the fact that his neighbors said "that and he is now assisting in translating que the past three years. Mr. Kenne
finest shoe made here it is and at a price that
prove, real economy.
bis conduct of affairs in the Philip- crazy Englishman is cutting his al- the laws enacted by he recent legis- dy is shipping t clerk for McGaffey &1
- Comfort-Wear-S- tyle
pines and his general visits to Japan, falfa all to, Piece." If cutting it to lature.
Co., "at Kettner, N. M.
'
THE
Style No. 273
"WORTHMORE'
bis mission to Cuba, and to Rome, pieces will produce the results that
"Worthmore" Shoes are made
as Instances of his peculiar abilities Mr. Parsons can show it would be
of the finest, softest and most
The old electric light poles, whose
Miss Irene Archibald, the accomdurable upper leather, oak
in this direction, but it Is doubtful well worth while for other farmers
soles, silk stitching, solid
Mr.
been
0
rotted
usefulness
and
out,
had.,
of,
Mrs,
plished
daughter
or
with
with
alfalfa
if he ever occupied an oKlce which who are raising
than any
eyelets. They will give more comfort and wear longer
have been taken down and sew poles Archibald, and Miss - Marguerite
out irrigation to follow his example.
shoe you ever wore. In the very latest styles for both men7
made greater demands on his
not
today
nmed.
women.
why
a
You
and
pair
Mr. Parsons repeated
the state- erected in their stead on Bridge Cluxton, granddaughter of Mr. and
of chief execuinacy than does that
make
that
Une
the
of
Pull
Kadiant
SHiaO
Hosiery,'
narrow
and
home
H.
returned
The
Mrs.
street.
J.
'
this
usually busy
Ryan,
tive.
ment, which he has made before, that
wears so Wfeil.
Thlf Treda Hark
ImDenhas
been
from
Loretto
afternoon
oa
Heighths,
Pair
thoroughfare
M.
Stamped
J.
to
greatly
ttvtry
M.
WALSEN BLOCK, East Las Vega,
Judge Taft Is a man of the highest he would ke nothing better than,
ideals. For 4 years he eat at thfi cabi- be able to transfer his orchard to proved in appearance and safety by ver, where they have ibeen attending
school the past semester. Miss Archinet table of President Roosevelt and Las Vegas and stated that he believ- this recent work.
bald is developing into a talented soeven
could
obtain
he
ed
that
find
It
would be difficult to
fully
although
PERSONAL.
street, has been visiting San Jose and
Posey R, Page, who was a frequent loist, which will be gratifying news lo
two men of more divergent tempera- better results at this point.
vicinity a" few weeks.
visitor to Las Vegas some years ago, her many Las Vegas friends, while
ments, Mr. Boosevolt's secretary of
Sets Good Example.
farmer
a
Ward
residing
Kxjllerman,
Attorney H. G. Coors, jr., left for
war became thoroughly Imbued with A letter which he wrote Mr. Flem- has just returned to Santa Rosa from 'Miss Cluxton Is considered to be the near Sedalia, Mo., Is here today, look- Clovis,
N. M., on tie flyer this mornthe wisdom of hia policies, and al- ing in the early part of March, de hia Yeso cattle ranch, reporting cattle finest musician attending the Loretto ing around.
sure and for good.
for
ing
Both young ladies will
though his methods are radically dif- scribing his methods of fruit growing, In good shape, notwithstanding s the convent.
Trainer visited Watrous toHugh
Albino
Sala&ar, a merchant at
vacation
this
in
their
city.
ferent his alms are the same.
has been published in pamphlet form dry weather. The wolves are unus- spend
day in the interests of the Colorado
has
been stocking up in the city
veal
choice
of
is
their
active,
The leaders of the republican party by the Commercial club, and It Is ually
company,
Telephone
today.
lu the national legislature are of a hoped that it will do a great deal of meats and many calves are falling " Widow Casey Ah, Mr. Dolan, when
Geo. E. Morrison, C. E., and party
Antonio Roybal, father of a former
wholly different etamp. While It is good in Inducing local farmers to fol- victims to their rapacious- - appetites. my old man died it left a big hole in have gone out to mesa lands on an encommissioner, is here from Pecounty
assume
fair
too
to
cher- low his methods In orchard raising
that they
only
my heart.
gineering trip.
cos
today.
ish as thein ultimate Ideal the welfare and alfalfa growing. These two feaMr. Dolan ''Mrs. Casey, would y9
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Markham. parMrs. M. N. Chaffin Is spending a
of the nation, they are Imbued with tures are hisi particular hobbies, but ents of Mrs. O. D. Anderson, wife of molnd patchln' it up wld a bit out of fortnight at El Porvenir summer rethe idea that such welfare depends he does not confine himself to them the depot baggageman, arrived from mine? Ex.
If a woman's hat is becoming it's
sort in the mountains.
Manuel Delgado, a eon of Martin impossible for her to convince her- by any manner of means as he raises Bronson, Kansas, last evening- - and
Interests, that because the trusts em-- each year good corn, which he has will epend the summer In these cool
If you read it in The Optic it's so. Delgado, a merchant on South Pacific that it is uncomfortable.
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MENTION a
few Items

.

taken

at Random from the

different depart-

ments. The radical
price cutting extends
all over the house.
Dress Skirts

,

rat? nn rn n nn
UVJ
mM
kb

y

--

-

8,25
'

pairs Knickerbocker
pants.

9 to 16 years. Special,

S3.45
One Lot

Men's

IS
'

Imported Half Hose

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE
The Store of QuAlit

II

N

U

Special,

24c

Children's Footwear
Sandals Ties, Patent and
5

Vici-ki-

to 1.

Special,

Balbriggan Underwear
double seat Drawers. Shirts
nicely finished, ribbed
cuffs.
Special,

24c Each
Men's Shirts
worth, 1.25, L50 and $1.75.
Special,

$1.00
golf shirts, cuffs attached or
detached; these shirts are
from our regular stock
and an all splendid
quality.
Madras, Pecales, Chambrays;
some are Coat, some Plaited
Bosom.
A BARGAIN.

Handkerchiefs

Lace and Embroidered '

E. Las Vegas.

-

"35c.

Linen

values,
Special,

f

i

"

f

d.

$1.00
Men's

lilies'

ap. assortment of shades
'.

$1.99

v

Fancy Embroidered, Silk Lisles'
.

Special,

We will not give the goods away that would be
contrary to business principles but we will sell you
goods cheaper than you have ever bought before.
Every department has something to offer of unusual merit and value.

Boys' Suits
2

Patent's,

d,

$3.00 $3. 50 and $3. 75

Sizes from

Bmdls ss Odd

$4.00 Skirts......... $2.65
3.9S'
6.00 Skirts
7.50 Skirt,. ....... 425-

with

Vici-ki-

16th V 17th V 18th

ties are good, the styles correct;
they come in Blue, Brown,
Black, in Panama Serge and
Casmere.

One Lot

Ties Pumps, Oxfords, Tans,

-

Skirts," so we give you the best
value ever offered. The quali-

12.50 Skirtt,..

Women's Footwear

.rhfee-Day- .

Cheaply priced we didn't
consider cost in marking: these

i

V

.... izfC

"

e,

LAS VEGAS PAtLY OPTIC,

rustwor thy

I

methods during the
many years of oar
dealings have proven
the wisdom of trad-- v
ing;with us,, While.
working for a busi- ness we have., been
wording for! a repu- tation,- - we ha ve gain-e- d
it and it will be
'
upheld. Everr deaf
with us is a satisfactory deal we gua- -'
.

'

i

--

,

'

"

rantee that.

WINTERS

DRUG CO.

Telephone Main 3

'

' '

BRIDGE STREET

TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
'

PERSONALS.

Richard Dunn drove to town from
-- s
Gascon las: evening.
Attorney A. A. Jones haa been visiting Santa Fe again.
M. P. Hanzanares has come to
town from St Louis.
S. s; Hersch and J. O. Tinsley are
in town today from Denver.
Genoveva Casados put up at the
Hew Optic last night from Mora,
Mary Steward is a business visitor
to this city from Albuquerque today.
Albert A. Jones has been visiting
toth sides of the river from1 R

'

?ada.

W.

8 Beatifies la Piano

ROSENTHAL

Ogle came in last evening
from business trips to Trinidad and
Baton.
Dr. James Flint and a sister Miss
Minnie Flint, got an early start for
Mora this morning.
Johnny Pugh is in the city from his
ranch near Wagon Mound, getting a"
few touches of high life.
Dr. F. R. Lord is in Albuquerque attending the second annual meeting of
the territorial Dental society.
J. J. May, a Trinidad cigar manufacturer and salesman, is rounding up
trade here today, domiciling at the
Rawlins house.
ID. M. Schertz, Martin Relff, M. B.
Werner and M. King arrived in this
Meadow City yesterday afternoon
from Newton, Kansas. They are home-seekeand have come to see for
G.

rs

have gone to Raton, accompanied by
W. L. Barclay, to bring down their
new automobile, recently purchased
in Denver.
Nick Papen
departed this tfter-noo- n
for Las Cruces, N. M., where he
will be the guest of his brother, A. J.
Papen, editor of the Rio Grand Re
publican.
T. R. Cisey as disposed of his
loon interests here and is now In

ROSENTHAL3 FURNITURE

The "Burrows"

Feather-WeiV-

-

'

'

The "Buckeye"

'

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,

President
SPRINGER, Vice President

FRANK

do?'

ht

-

-

Folding-Vapo-

ROSENTHAL

FURNITURE

The "Vudor"

Hammocks
and $6.00. only at

ROSENTHAL

FURNITURE

CO.
$4.50

paid.

CO.

af

The "White Flat" all Metal.
.White Enameled Refrigerator,

,ani5W5,- -

...m

Ball-Beann-

OFFICE WITH

San

only at

ROSENTHAL

FURNITURE

CO.

$2.75 For
Top Mat
tresses, full size, only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
All-Cotto-

n

4$.95 for $7.50

All-Cotto-

Mat- -

n

tresses, full size,
only
ROSENTHAL

at

FURNITURE

Miguel NaitlonaJ

During June
STAGE

WILL

LEAVE

WALL PAPER

Big Reduction in Prices

PHONE MAIN 20

I... .2:00

p. m.
8:00 a. m.

Monday,

Matched Patterns from 10c per roll up. Borders
'the same price, excepting Ingrains and varnislied

"

Tuesday,... ..
...8:00 a.m.
Thursday
..... 2:00 p. m.
Friday, r. . . . .
Saturday, . ............ 8:00 p. m.

styles

,

.'.

WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER

Returning Leave Porvenir

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Las Vegas.

PHONE 5174

.............. 7:00 a. m.
.2:00 p. m.
Tuesday.
.............
2:00 p. m.
Thursday
m.
7:00a.
Friday..
Saturday ... ......... 8:00 a. m.
Monday.

We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
Boost
home industry and telephone your orders te us for either keg or
bottle beer.
.
Telephone your news Items to The
. PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.
,
2.
.

Chae. Portner came down towa
Shoemaker laat evening.

fm'
'

Optic, Phone Main

ixciusive urv nioous more.
"

"

Jcke

i

Graaf , I?rbp.

Under the M.n.gement of

Corset Covers

Skirts
1.93

250 value......
2.00 value....:

1.00

1.59

.

84o

-

.1...74o

value...

54o value..

46o

.

r

3.25 value

sold at $1.65
Keep Cool House Dresses 97c formerly

..1.98

2.25 value

$1.41

value

..1.00

129

value

L14

value

89c

value

Lawn Dressing Sacques

,

Black Lawn Dressing Scquss

:

..73c
44c

...90o
...1.10

85o value
65c value
30o value

....

Formerly sold for 15c now.
..I

'TT"

'-

-

"""

420

.2io

.

Valued

30c value...

.21e

Chemises
.970
84o

$1.25 value
$1.00 value

12.730

.

Pongees
in this

at 20 cents

go

Y

sale for 12fo.

Corded Batistes
Formerly worth 25o

,

I

Formerly worth 1.25, now

,

;

...J!'.','.'-

.

.

JiMM Lawns

4;

in house marked

15c,

for..

.ilt'llo

at 44c.

guarantee for six months

.'.r..J0c

..42c

$1.35 value..

..

a
For Men and Women six pairs of gtfaranteed Hose, written

Leidiesf Vests

65c value....

i

Special $175.
Ladies Wrappers
84c.

Men's Night Gowns, worth 65c valued

..54o

.44o

..B4o

.

8.00

Lien's Balferigpn f jlnderslts
'. Worth 50o, nW' SOc
.
"

85c value

.J...2.00

Black and colors as long as they last, worth 350.

84c
74c
64c
44c

Worth $1,00 for,..........,..,..,
...
Worth 65c for......

84o

Heatherbloom Skirts

$1.14

Worth $1.50 for
Worth 1.25 for
Worth 1.00 for
Worth 85c for
Worth 65c for

74o
..

.......

;- .-

Drawers

.45o

.

.

50o;valne; for ..
. 40o value for.
"35o value for

66o

65o value

Colored and white Waists worth 75c for..
White Waists, worth 1.00 for
...
White Waists, worth 1.25 for
L35
worth
for.
White Waists,
.White Waists, worth 1.50 for
White Waists, worth 3.00for
White Waists, worth 3.5Qfor

f5bvalne3for
65o.vlne Jfor.

1.04
86o
74o
54o
41o ,
-- 34o
22o

.1.74

...

85o vsJue;

Wkists Reduced

1.50.Talue for
1.25 talue Jfor....

Drawers

.,.2.00

v.

3.00 value..

Lawn Kimonos

.

Special in Ladies' Undermusiins

1.60 value..;......

$2.00
1.75
1.50
1.25

at

Porvenir Las Vegas Lumber Co.

All-Feath- er

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

WALL PAPER

ROMERO

MERCANTILE CO. FOR

CO.

95c for $1.25 Galvanized Wash
Boilers.
,
5c for Glass Percolator Tops.
98c for $1.25 set of 3 Pot Irons,
Hand and Handle. .
$9.95 for $12.50 Vernis Mattresses
Iron Cribs, 26 by 46.
65c for $ .00.
Pillows,
at
only

1.69

0
0

Bank.

89pjigaccftdcooctfooftoooe'C

,

Washing-Machines-

g.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Las Vegas Savings Bank 00

.

only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.

The "Dexter"

A LIFE SAVER

Night Gowns

-

m,'

!

A SAVINGS BANK ACCQUNT
may prove your life saver. Time is fickle and reverses
come when least expected. Open an account at this
Savings Bank and you can laugh at calamity. . Interest

x

-

'

,

r

Nvtiohal Linen Skirts
Worth $2.75 for

-

T. HOSKINS. Cashier''
F, B. JANUARY, Asst. CMhlar.

-

1.25 Talue.....-

2,98

--

0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0
0
U

.0'.

receives applause from the public and
grateful thanks '
from the one rescued.

J. J. Behr.
2.24

0

O

:

D.

Interest P aid ori Time Deoosits

only at

White Duck Skirts
--

..

iy

CZO.CCO.C3

Bath Cabinets $5.00.

,

"

$164

fjf

;

'

--

yf xf

w

m

-

$1.50
1.00

'

ftf

ff T

V,

Card Tables,- Leather or
Felt Tops $4.25.
" ' only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.

9

'

IT

in

i

...

fw

CIGQ.CSO.CO

-x-!

sa

buquerque, casting about for another

" -

.

i.s

CO.

The "Glenfield" Card Tables
$3.00. only at

White Linen Skirts

- $2.75 value for
3.50 value for
4.50 value for

.

FURNITURE

Al-

location.

"

;

at

only

V V

'w

aiilipglWationalBaiil

.

.

ll
Worth 2.50 for
Worth 1.75 for

FURNITURE-C- O,

ROSENTHAL

..

Chicago.
D. T. Hoskins and Tilden Hoskins

-

The Celebrated" 'Hodges'' fiber; Q .
'
aamtary Matting: at 35c, 40c
and 50c yard this week."
OAPITAL PAIO
..

w

..

FIVS

Scarfs

and Piano Stools, only at

o

'

17, 1909

!

HaT-w-

.

-

themselves and be convinced that
this
is me very' land
they long have
sought They have
Eldorado hotel.
Jack Laubach is out in th Mmh.
today showing H. W.
New . York .the 'proper
way to catch
fish and hunt eama WtPAHnfiiiiTr
Dionlclo Martinez, treaaurer nA 'Ul
omclo collector or Taos county, spent
yesterday in town and irttv f t .
vegas and departed for home
.
ening by way of Santa' Fn
'JLeroy SHelfrlch, a Wells-Fahrroute
agent who is constantly oaifcewta,
visiting his family
in Colorada Sorlnfrs. arrived 1i pro
from Trinidad last
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Wilkaim nd
children arrived in the citr tndav
from Montlcello, Iowa, on a visit of
indeflnite duration. Mrs. Wllkens 1a a
sister of Mrs. R. J. Taunert
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Wright book at
the Castaneda from
Albuauernne?
Chester Newman, Kansas City; Thos.
Er Brown, Philadelphia; N. E. Kieffer,
Chicago; & H. Knapp. Lynn. Masa.
John A. Logan has arrived in the
city from Sedalia, Mo., accompanied
by a son, John M. Logan. Thev come
here with the intention of making in
vestments in land that can but profit
them handsomely.
Mr. and Mrs- - W. C. Otto and James
Hawks are guests at Hotel La Pension from Argentine, Kansas; Harry
Morrison and F. WT Standley, from
Mprcellne, Mo.; W. L. Sheffor, from
San Francisco.
.
,
D. J. Horron is in the
city from
Trinidad this afternoon, representing
Armour & Co., of Chicago.
Geo. H. Myers, W. M. Bowman and
j;'R. Lunky arrived at the Castaneda
this afternoon from Denver; Isidore
Sanders from Trinidad; O. L. Burn- '
ham from Pueblo.
Dan L. Batch elor, the Santa Fe sta
tion agent, returned to Las Vegas this
afternoon from a visit to wife and
daughter in Salina, Kan., and a son in

JUNE

THURSDAY,

Silk Batistes

for $1.00,.

32o

.

value........,,

21a

-!

"','a1;

'

las

SIX

WHY pay eight when you can borrow
all the rconey you want at 6 per
cent Long time. Easy payments.
Apply 717 JackBon street
MEN LEARN
BARBER TRADE
Short time required;
graduate
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler Barber college, Los Angeles.

Vegas daily optic, Thursday, june

The Bankers Reserve
Life Company,
B. H.iRO BISON,

'

I

President

GUARANTEED ANNUITY POLICY

ITS FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT
Two room furnished
house. 921 Lincoln.

Cash surrender Value.

FOR RENT
Modern
house,
well furnished, very desirable; rea
sonable. Inquire Optic.

Paid Insurance during life.
Extended Insurance, for face of policy.
Policy is payable in gold coins.

FOR RENT One 7 room house, and
one 6 room house.' 920 Gallinas,

Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
J. M. Abercrombie. Anton Chico, N.

USE

III.

HOME OFFICE OMAHA. NEBRASKA
"

If

17, 1&09

One white mare mule. 13
hands high, weight about 650 or 700
lbs., 10 years old.
,
Branded
f",""l
' I
On left hip
I
Said- animal oeing unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 1, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas. N. M.
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '09
To-wi- t:

BOSS

Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-I
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Chas, Ford, Estancia, N. M.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. M. Howell, 721
Fourth.

nj!ir
eja
and sewer

ANNUAL INCREASING DIVIDENDS PAID
ON POLICY

All ooiicies secured by approved securities with the state

cottage, range Of Nebraska.
connection. 414 Seventh.

FOR SALE Five large red Shorthorn
milch cows, fresh. Address La
Cueva Ranch Co., La Cueva N. M.
FOR SALEHCarriage,
1016 Fifth street

good

as

TEKRITOHIA.L MANAGER

Main Office

,

Vegas,

' New Mexico

Pioner Bldg.

new.
REAL

JERRY QUINN'S BROTHER

A

Lip

J A

ESTATE TRANSFERS.

BOSS ;BEEAD

hpforn Tnlv

1

this Board

for- -

Smith (L MaJoney
Official City Contractors

ad--

the benefit of the

Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
E. F. Pope, Vaughn. N. M.
t:
One small brown horse,
very small, both hind feet white,
white spot in forehead, split in top
of left ear.
Branded
ua leu nip
.v
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 1, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad- aaA
will I,. mnIA
y tnJs Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
lus vegas, in. m,

1

.'

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By AH Dealers

'09 finJrl rlnra rialnir 10

days after last appearance of this

I

"f

Said animal being unknown to ttds
Board, unless clalmad by owner on or

owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M,
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '09

Y,

Exst Las

.

left

On

by

H. C. KE

FOR SALE.

Branded

'

THE

Policy is fully paid up after ten, fifteen or twenty years. Lelgnt aboat 650 or 700 lbs., age
'"
about 13. or 14 years old. with saddle
., , - ,$, 1.
marks,
roncy may be payable in liberal installments.
ALSO

FLOUR

And Yovi Will Always Have

'

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; elec
tric llght3 and bath. 710 Grand are.

IT

T

All klnd of cement sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jabfei4
'
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.

OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATION

A

PHONE OLIVE MIT.

L AVE.

To-wi-

ORDAINED AS A PRIEST
FOR SALE
i
Legal blanks of all d
Warranty Deeds.
Maurlclo Tapia et ux to F. Tapia,
scrlption. Notary seals and recorci
the Illinois
The following from
at the Optic office.
State Register, published at, Spring- June 4, 1909, conveys 40 acres In sec
will be of interest to the many tions 10 and 11, twp 10, range 12,
field,
OLD newspapers for sale at The OpBoard of trustees to Clement Lu- Las Vegas friends of Conductor Jerry
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
May 4, 1909,. $1, conveys land in
Quinn, of the Santa Fe, who is now cero.
...
,
. ,
extended
an
visit, 5J3U U116U51 UUUljr.
in Springfield on
JOBBERS OF
A graft by any o".her name is Just
to see his Albert G. Adams et ux to Andrew
going there primarily
IVIeT'clrietx-icii-e
as apt to land some men behind the
brother, Daniel' Quinn, ordained a J. Hughes, Dec. 3, 08, SI, conveys
bars.
priest The item In question reads: land In San Miguel county.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
,
"The Rev. Father Daniel Quinn celMaf nnh Ti.nn 111 Inirt ttnF. Tuna 91 'lQ
s
A,Thrilling Rescue.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
,
ebrated hla first solemn high mass at UQUU9 V. YVCOUfX, AllA AO, V, fV
How Bert R Lean, of Cheny, Wash., the Church of the Immaculate Concep- conveys lots 22, 23, and 24, dik 15,
Estray Advertisement
was Baved from a frightful death is a tion at 10:30 o'clock yesterday morn- Lorenzo Lopez Zion Hill addition.
Notice Is hereby erven to whom It
Maria Igaacia Gonzales de Baca to may concern that the following de-story to thrill the world.
"A hard ing, the service being largely attendEstray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement.
of
the C. A. Spless, June 9, 09, $10, conveys scrmea esiray annua, was laaenupoj
Notice la hereby given to whom it Notice is hereby given to whom it
cold," he writes, "brought on a des- ed by relatives and friends
Charles Yaple, Falrvlew, N. M.
concern that the following de- may concern that the following de
.
perate lung trouble that baffled an ex- young priest A number of friendi land In Saa Miguel county.
One dun horse, about 10 or may
scribed estray animal was taken np by scribed estray animal was taken up by
to
et
ala
Stern
to
Julia
Jacob
and
Stern
other
Decatur
from
nelgh
ir't'g
12
800
about
lbs., R. H. McDanlel, Farmington, N. M.
years old, weight
pert doctor here. Then I paid $10 to
R. J. Nesbett Estancia. N. M.
Carlos C. Trujlllo, June 5, fl, con blind in left eye.
t:
t:
One unbroken bay horse.
One red cow with white
$15 a visit to a' lung specialist in Spo- towns, also attended.
I
Branded
on both hind thighs, 4 years old, two white feet small star in foreheaV
"Special music had been arrant i veys 160 acres in section 15, twp 15,
kane,! who did not help me. Then J
spot
On left hip
;
H hands high, 7 or 8 years old.
Branded
went .to California but without beneff
for the service aivd was given by tb. range 23.
,
llT
Said animal being unknown to this
fin loft'Hha
Branded
At last I used Dr. King's New DiscoV large choir of the church.
Francisco Romero et ux to Eufano
unless claimed by- owner on or
On left Jaw
ery which completely cured me and
An off eratory solo was sun
by Gallegos, April 5, 09, $30, conveys Board,
before July 1, '09, said date being 10
now I am as. well as ever." For lung John
Ear
mark
Branded
Boyd, tenor, and w. J. Fogarty, land in San Miguel county.
days after last appearance of this ad
On left shoulder
trouble, bronchitis, coughs and colds, Mrs. P. P. Powell and Miss Mae Done- Corda Basbar et ux to B. S. Harrl- - vertisement said estray will be sold
'
Said animal being unknown to this Branded
asthma, croup and whooping cough it's
T
son, May 6, 09, $1, conveys lots 16, 16, by this Board for the benefit of the Board, unless claimed by owner on or
50c and $1.00.
supreme
Trial bet-ti- e Ian also sang solos.
On
left
owner
found.
hip
when
J
Co.
Town
at
were
the
reserved
San
blk
seats
Miguel
before July 1, '09, said date being li
27,
"Special
free. Guaranteed by all druggists.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Said animal being unknown to this
R. A. Moiley et ux to Lizzie F. Sny
days after last appearance of this ad- Board,
mass for friends of Father Quinn and
T
xt lr
ir
unless claimed by owner on op
vertisement said estray will be sold
Some sermons might be more Inter- his brother from New Mexico was a der, March 22, 09, $35, conveys lot 3, iso pub June 10, last puo June 21, '09 by this Board for tbe benefit of the before July 1, '09, said date belna; 10
Father blk 22, Newark.;
days after last appearance of this adowner when found.
d
argu- guest of honor. The .Rev.
esting if they 'were not
vertisement said estray will be sold
Estray Advertisement
R. A. Msrley et ux to C. F. Snyder,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
'
Hickey, rector of the church, gave an
ments.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
by this Board for the benefit of the
Las Vegas, N. M.
address. The Rev. Father Curran of March 22, 09, $35, conveys lot 4, blk
may concern that the fouowing de 1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, 'C owner when found.
as
acted
arch
'and
Newark.
was
22,
present
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Every Woman Will be Interested, Neogl,
Quit Claim Deeds.
Las Vegas, N. M.
,
Hubbard & Jackson, Farmington, N.
Advertisement
Estray
j
If you will send your name and ad- priest.
1st pub June 1& last pub June 21, '09
B. D. Raynolds to Fred W. Browne, M.
"At noo.i yesterdaj a dinner was
it
whom
to
Notice
is
hereby given
To-wdress we will mail you FREE a pack- served
One blacki cow.
by the friends of Father Quinn Jnn 1. f) S240. nonvevs 1G0 acres in
may concern that the following deBranded
age of Mother Gray's AUSTRALIAN-LEAF- , In honor of the priest Lajt evening section 16, twp 16 range 20.
scribed
Estray Advertisement
estray animal was taken np by
i
On
a certain, pleasant herb cure
hip
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Ismael Martinez, Velarde, N. M.
a reception was held from 7 to 9 Morris E. Cochran et al to Mary Saidright
animal being unknown to this
t:
One dun Mexican horse, 6 may concern that the following de- -'
for women's ills. It is a reliable reg- o'clock in the hall of St Mary's school J. Hammond. August 9, 06, SI, con
Board, unless claimed by owner on or years old, weight about 500 lbs.
scribed estray animal was taken np by
If you have for Father Quinn.
ulator and never-failinveys land in city of Las Vegas on before July 1, '09, said date being 10
Branded
Kit wm. Kloe, caDezon, N. M.
pains in the back, urinary, bladder or
street.
son
a
Is
side
Main
of
ad
north
Rov.
f
last
this
Father
after
"The
appearance
Quinn
days
On left shoulder
To-wlI
One black horse, about 9
kidney trouble, use this pleasant un-o- n of Mr. anl Mrs. James Quinn. 71Z
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Patents.
broken to drive, weight
old,
years
Branded
rsoara
roots
and
of aromatic herbs,
moi-iM.r,.r Tnnfn UWIK . uwu iur ine Deneui oi me On left hip
South 14th street. He was ordained . tr. s f- a ...
about 700 lbs., about 14 hands high,
i "
i
jtA
leaves. All druggists sell it, 50 cents, as a priest in the Roman Catholic ivaeusD
ao, ux, conveys xou acres in
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Said animal being unknown to this solid black.
or address, The Mother Gray Co., Le church last Tuesday at St. Meinrad's sections
twp l(J, range iz.
Las Vegas. N. M.
unless claimed by owner on or
Board,
M.
Branded
TW
U. S. of America to Jose Julian 1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '00
Roy, N.
college, Spencer county, Indiana
before July 1, '09, said date being 10
on left bip
0(5.
SO.
.Tiinfl
160
SI.
RnKn
winvevB
He has been assigned to St Bene
of
ad
after
this
last
appearance
days
Advertisement
Said animal being unknown to this
said estray will be sold
church at Au- flf.rP In Bflction 22., twn
- r 12., ranee 25. I
,
, Etr"y
, .
T
J
t . .A vertisement,
FREE DISPENSARY METHODS dict's Roman Catholic
this Board for the benefit of the Board, unless claimed by owner on or
u. o uV
" ""- may concern that the followlm d- - by
burn, whera he will be assisted by the
before July 1, '09, said date being 10
owner when found.
mero, March 8, OB, $1, conveys- - 160 gcrlbed estrav animal was taken nn b
Rev. Father D. Ryan." '
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,"
days after last appearance of this ad
Sufferers From Kidney Trouble,
acres In section 22, twp 12r, range o. w. J. Linwood, Raton,
M.
M.
N.
Las
vertisement said estray will be sold
Vegas,
or
Rheumatism
Bladder Trouble
One black horse, about 12 1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '09 by this Board for the benefit of the
Mechanics
and
Of Interest to Farmers
Can Have Free Treatment
owner when found.
years old
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
mechanics
Farmers
and
frequently
Estray Advertisement
Branded
WRITE TO THE ADDRESS BELOW
Las Vegas, N. M.
Have you neglected your Kidneys?
On left bip
meet with slight accidents and injuries
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
1st pub Jane 10, last pub June 21, '09
concern
de
that
the
may
Knowing
It Is important for tbe which cause them much annoyance Have you overworked your nervous
Said animal being unknown to this
afflicted to know that If
caused trouble with your Board, unless claimed by owner on or scribed estray animal was taken up by
any amoDff them are vic- and loss of time A cut or bruise may system and
Estray Advertisement
Vegas, N. M.
or
of
rheumatism
tims
Have you before July 1, '09, said date being 10 E. E. Rogers, E. Las
d
the time kidneys and bladder?
be cured in about
Notice
cow;
Butter from Intlammatloa
is hereby given to whom It
brindie
One
red
appearance of this adof the bladder, kidoer
Cham pains in loins, side, back, groins and days after last
may concern that the following deBranded
will
trouble, etc, a free treat- usually required by applying
said
be
sold
vertisement,
estray
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Have you a flabby appear- ment can be bad by writ- berlain's Liniment as soon as the in bladder?
by this Board for tbe benefit ef the On left hip t
Nestor Hen-era- ,
ing Dr.Lynott of Chicago,
also anCe of the face, especially under the owner
Vlllanueva, N. M.
when found.
who uses free medical jury is received This liniment is
One red bull,
dispensary methods, as valuable for sprains, soreness ol the eyes? Too frequent a desire to pass
SANITARY BOARB,
CATTLE
mark
Ear
be gives medloine for muscles and. rheumatic pains. There is
' Branded
I it
Las Vegas, N. M.
these ailments free of
urine? If so, Williams' Kidney Pills
On left ribs
'09
this
last
animal
Said
June
to
1st
unknown
charge. It Is never too late no danger of blood poisoning from an
June
10,
21,
being
pub
pub
50c.
to be cured, and In your
s Liniment will cure you, at Druggist Price
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
own borne, too. Others injury when Chamberlain
On lflfr liln
Advertisement
before July 1, '09, said date being 10
may fail, but Dr. Lynott is applied before the parts become Williams' MTg. Co., Props., Clevelandi
Estray
is known to succeed even inflamed and swollen. For sale
whom it days after last appearance of this ad
to
Notice
all
is
Block
Center
O.
hereby
sale
given
For
Drug
by
by
Soma
fail.
when others
Ear marks
DR. T. mAHK LYNOTT of the symptoms are:
may concern that the following de vertisement said estray will be sold
dealers.
Store.
was
taken
ot
the
animal
scribed
Board
for
benefit
this
the
by
up
by
estray
10. fiwelllneinanypart
Said animal being unknown to this
I. Pain the back.
owner when found.
T. P. Talle, Gallup. N. M.
tit the bodv.
Tm (pMiimnfe AftefrA
A good Joke on other people Is a
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
11. Palpitation or pain
Some men never think of earning
in
SANITARY
etrln
One
CATTLE
to urinate.
BOARD,
bay,
horse,
before July 1, '09. said date being 10
around tbe heart. raigbty poor one on ourselves.
n,imino nr nhti-nn- .
Las Vegas, N. M.
an honest living until they acciden face, weight 700 lbs., seven years old.
U. Pain in the hip join
tion of urine.
days after last appearance of tils ad1
'09
or
neclt
1st
June
June
last
10,
21,
"
pub
pub
Branded
4. Pain or soreness in
tally get a good hard Jolt in the right
vertisement said estray will be sold,
Letter.
Williamson's
I.
W.
Rev,
On left bip
ta
"by this Board for the Benefit of the
spot
5. P?osmfoouble.
Advertisement
Estray
Said animal
Rev. I. W, Williamson, Huntington,
unknown
owner
this
6. Gas or pain In the 15. pBin or awelilng; ot
to
when found.
being
It
whom
,
to
a
Notice
is hereby given
r
stomacb.
.k. Mm.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
uUHs. t i
uy owner n or
W. Va writes: "This is to certify
puaru,
Stomach Troubles.
7. General debfllty, jg.
may concern that the. following de
pain and swelllnc of
N. M.
"Las
be muscles.
that 1 used Foley's Kidney Remedy
rannras,ouuirair
Many remarkable cures of stomach I daya
r ,Mt appearance or tola ad. scribed estray animal was taken np by 1st pub June 10. last pubVegas,
8. CgnstinatioDorllver n. Pain and soreness
June 21, '09
for nervous exhaustion and kidney troubles have been effected by Cbam - vertisement, said estray will be sold Visente Vlllanueva, Vlllanueva, N. M.
troubles.
in nerves.
8. Pain or soreness 18. Acute or cbronlo trouble and am free to say that tt will
One sorrel steer.
berlain'a Stomach and Liver Tablets. I by this Board for the benefit of the Branded
unaer ritjut no.
rbeumatiam.
Estray Advertisement
do all that you claim for
Foley's One man who had
wnen
rouna.
I owner
two
over
Notice is hereby given to whom It
spent
On
left
Pill oat the oonron below. nMne tbe numbers Kidney Remedy has restored health
hip
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
concern that the following deof your symptoms, or write a letter describing and
dollars, for medicine and
Said animal being unknown to this may
strength to thousands of weak. thousand
Las Vegas, N. M.
your ease, sign your name and address piamiy
scribed estray animal was taken np by
a
few
was
boxes
cured
treatment
by
no
harmContains
claimed by owner on ot C.
unless
uooi' run down people.'
and send it to or. r. jrraDK t,ynott,
Board,
'09
last
1st
10,
June
June
21,
pub
pub
F. Spader, Bernalillo, N. M. - dental Bulldinor. Chloaco. 111., and vou will re ful drugs and Is pleasant to take. O. of these tablets. Price 25 cents. Sam
before July 1, '09, said date being 10
oeive a free treatment, letter ot medical advice
One brown horse, three
stores
all
at
free
CO.
ples
drug
and Red Cross Drug
days after last appearance of this ad
and a large illustrated medioal book, all free. O. Schaef
Call up Main 2; when you nave an? vertisement said estray will be sold years old.
Branded
I nil I
by this Board for the benefit of the On left
FREE TREATMENT COUPON
The umbrella dealer has a lot put
It's as difficult for some people to news. The Optic wants It
J 4YI L
hip
owner
found.
when
draw their own conclusions as it' Is
by for a rainy day.
One brown horse, three years old.
Dtt T. FRANK LYNOTT,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Occidental Bldg., Chicago.
Tbe Bto Head
for them to extract their . wisdom
Branded
rLas Vegas, N. M.
Kindly send me a tree treatment. My symp
Could Not Be Better.
On left hip
teeth.
la of two kind conceit and the big 1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '09
toms are n ambers
Said animal being unknown to
No one has ever made a salve, ointhead that comes from a sick head-- !
If you desire a clear complexion Board, unless claimed by owner onthis
or
Hoarseness, bronchitis and other ache. Does your head ever feel like
ment, lotion or balm, to compare with
Tbe treatment is for the use of tbe following
Orlno Laxative for con- before July 1, '09, said date being 10
person, whose ace la
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Ita the one throat troubles are quickly cured by a gourd and your brain feel loose take Foley's
after last appearance of this adFoley's Honey and Tar as it soothes
stipation and liver trouble as it will days
vertisement said estray will be sold
perfect healer of cuts, corns, burns, and heals the inflamed throat and and sore? You can cure it in no stimulate these
Name.
and
thoroughorgans
by this Board for the benefit of the
bruises; sores, scalds, bolls, ulcers, ec- bronchial tubes and the most obstln- - tlme by acUn8 on yur liver with
Street.
Isn't It worth ly cleanse your system, which Is what owner when found.
TnoiBr
nnnn Ballard's Herblne.
Hnonnoora
i,frii
zema, salt rheum. For sore eye, cold .f.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
in orgores, chapped hands Its supreme. In- bavin the genuine Foley's Honey trying for tbe absolute end certain everyone needs in the spring
City.
Las VesTM, N. 11.
der to feel well. O. O. Schaefer and
Center Block
fallible for piles. Only 25 cent at all and Tar. O. O. Schaefer and Red relief youll get?
1st pub June 10,; but nub June 21, 0f
Co.
Red
Cross
Co.
State.
Drug
Co.
Drug
pot
i druggists.
Drug
L-'-
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THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
Beta Phone

wi

Office and Residence

The only exclusive undertaker, to

.

'

,

tEVEN

i

WILL COMBINE EFFORTS TO

EIAEKETJEPOHTS.

Vegas.
610 Lincoln Avenue

STAMP OUT DEADLY SCABIES

Et. Louis,

St. Louis Spelter.
June 17. Lead, $4.40;

spelter, $5.3537

1--

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

CONTEST NOTICE.
(Serial No. 06603)
Depa.ment of the Interior; United
States Land Office Santa Fe, N. M,
April 24, 1909. A sufficient contest
affidavit having been filed in this office by Percy Lee Beal, contestant.
against homestead entry No. 14404,'
ma'de May 27, 1908, for NW 4 Sec
tion 33, Township 17 north, range 21
east, New Mexico principal meridian
by Peter Meyer, contestee, in which it
is alleged that Peter Meyer has wholly abandoned said land for more than
six months last past, has never established a residence thereon and is
not now r.esiding upon and cultivating said land as required by law.
Said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 24, 1909, before Robert
L. M. Ross,.U. S. Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., that final
hoaring will be held at 10 o'clock a.
m. on July 6, 1909, before the regis
ter and receiver at the United Statea
land office in Santa Fe, N. M. '
The said contestant having, In a
proper affidavit filed Santa Fe, N.
M., May 13, 1909, set forth facta
which show that after due diligence,
personal service of this notice cannot
be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by,
due and proper publication.
Record address of contestee, Orch
ard, Iowa.
'
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

New YorK Money.
New
June 17. Prime paper,
York,
season
of 1909, boards, charged with protecting the
During the grazing
3
Short Orders and Regular Dinner
Mexican dollars, 44.
health
live
of
the
have
been
the forest service will again
stock,
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
with Ihe bureau of animal indus very active in suppressing thia disNew York Metal Market
ease, and between the bureau of aniNew York, June 17.
try, and tho state and territorial offi- mal
Lead $4.35;
industry, the state authorities,
silver 52
cials in efforts to stamp out the dis and the forest service, it has practi- copper 13
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ease knowq as scabies, which exists cally been wiped out of many of the
i
St. Louis Wool Market
among the sheep in a number of the states and territories and! greatly reSt. Louis, June 17. Wool market
western states and territories. This duced In the others.
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t, A. F. ft A.
PHYSICIANS.
steady. Territory western mediums 24
work has been carried on by the bu
During the season of 1909 the work
28; fine mediums 2124; fine 15
M.
Regular com.
reau of animal industry for several will be continued In the states of Col
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
22.
tcunlcatlon first tad
years pastThe forest service baa en- orado, Utah, Nevada, California, and
DENTIST
third Thuisdayh la
deavored to assist the bureau as well the territories of New Mexico and
Chicago Provisions Market
each month
Visit Suite 4, Crockett Building. Both as the sta:e authorities, in enforcing
Arizona, and it is ,hoped that at the
'
June 17. "Wheat, July,
Chicago,
at
office and residence.
the .law by refusing to admit any close of xthe present year the result
phones
lag brothers cordial
$1.15
Sept.,
will
on
within
a
national
$1.071.08; corn, Ju
so
the
be
H.
Geo.
considerainvited.
that
W.
forest,
sheep
satisfactory
M.,
ly
Kinkel,
69
ly, 72
oats,, July,
ble
Sept,
ttates
and
of
that
this
area
be
also
Chaa. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
territories,
prescribed
may
parts
DR. G. L. JENKINS
were not accompanied by a certifi- pronounced free from the disease aad $20.65; lard, July, $11.85; Sept., $11.92
ribs, July, $11.15;; Sept., $11.07
cate of inspection, signed by an in relieved from quarantine restrictions.
DENTIST
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. 2.
spector of ine bureau of animal indus- Wherever it has been found necessary $11.10.
Knights Templar. Regular
try, to the effect
they were free to burn the corrals, counting chutes
Over Hedgcock's 8hoe Store
conclave second Tuesday In
t
"disease or had been dipped end other improvements xn a range
New York Stock.
from
the
Phone Vegaa 79
V?
each month at Masonic
',n accordance with the regulations of vhich were possibly Infested with this
New York. 7une
all
money, 1
ffemple, 7:30 p. m. Joha 8. Clark,
the
1
bureau.
the
new
material
hatf
for
ones
80
disease,
Amalgamated,
Atchison,
F.
R.
DENTIST
LORD,
T, C, Charles Tamme, Recorder.
In nearly all of the western sheep been furnished to the stockmen free $1.13
preferred, $1.05; N. Y. Cen
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams) raising states and territories, the state of charge by the forest service.
-- Southern
$132
Pacific, $1.29
tral,
Union Pacific, $1.90
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- - Office Pioneer Building, over Grand
jl-- ;
Steel,
6C
Arch Masons.
Regular
pfd., $1.22
Leader. Rooms 3 and - 4. Phone
REAL, LIVE COWBOY
'
convocation first Monday la
Main 67.'
ABSORBIETS
BASE BALL TEAM
each month et Masonic
Kansas City Stock.
R.
M.
m.
Temnle. 7:30 P.
ATTORNEYS.
Kansas City, June 17. Cattle
Williams. H. P.. ''has. H.
A real live cowboy baseball team
head including 2,000 southerns;
GEORGE H. .HUNKER
tporleder, Secretary.
market
is
boasted
the
of
town
steady. Native steers $5.00
by
thriving
There was a man in our town,
If you want to feel well,' look well
r Attorney at Law
7.00; southern steers $4.00
Des Moines in Union county.
This
6.25;
He wasn't very wise;
be well, take Foley's Kidney Remand
team went to Raton last Sunday and southern cows .$2.75
native
4.50;
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas,' New
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
He tried to cure. insomnia
It tones up the kidneys 'and
edy.
cows
and heifers $2.506.60; stackdefeated the Gate city aggregation by
Mexico.
pies.
By eating mince-mea- t"
Knights of Pythias
bladder,
purines the blood and r
ers
and
feeders
5
a
4.
score
to
of
bulls
$3.00
The Des Moines
$3.605.50;
'meet every Monday
'
Judge.
stores
health
and strength. Pleasant
5.0Q; calves $3.75
in
Castle
club was. n unique combination, the
7.00; western
eyeninfr
GEORGE E. MORRISON
to take and contains
no harmful
Hall, Visiting Knights
steers
western
cows
$3.25
$4.757.00;
"How's this?',' asked Blink, read fielders playing the game on horseare cordially invited.
commence
not
drugs.
Why
today?
5.25?
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
J. P. SACKMAN,
advertis- back, whllo the balance of the team
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
ing from
00
Sheep-6,0wore sombreros, spurs and shaps.
head; market steady. Co.
Chancellor Command;
ing columns of the newspaper:
Muttons $4.75
er.
8.50; range wethers
are
a
tour
They
of
the
contemplating
wants
"A
wash
E.
Las
German
stout
Office: Wheeler Bldg.
Vegas
lady
W. D. KENNEDY.
$4.505.50; ewes $3.755.25.
southwest "ater Id the summer. ,
Keeper of Record and
ing at home." Judge.
1--

3-- 8

1--

6--

3--

1--

J

17-C-

22;

3-- 4;

3--

1--

1--

,J

5--

7--

50,-00- 0

theten-cents-a-lin-

e

Seal.
'

SALDY LODGE,
NAL UNION
Me-t-

s

each
hood

north
iting

NQ. 77, FRATER-.-OP AMERICA

first and third Wednesday of
month at Fraternal. Brotherhall. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
r.. Thornhill. Secretary. Vis
members cordially Invited.

EREKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings of etch month at the I.
O. O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Beckbr,
N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
Jra.-F,.Pail.eSecretary; Ade-len- e
y,
Smith, Treasurer.

:

P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
each
evenlngB
fourth Tuesday
month at O. R. C. halL Visiting
brothera are cordially Invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Condon, secretary.
,

EASTERN STAR- - REGULAR COMfourth
mnnirAtlon aecond . and
Thursday evenings of each month.
All visiting brothers and slaters are
A.
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah
Ida
Mrs.
matron;
Chaffln, worthy
... Seelinger, secretary.

O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
meets
every Monday evening at
4,
their hall in Sixth street All visit
to at
tag brethren cordially invited
tend. George Lewis, N. u-- ;
J- Wertz,
McAMer V. G.;
W. E. Crites, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock. cemetery trustee,

i o.

.tarv:

7

TOATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
at
nifcht
vHi J -Pridftv
building
Schmidt
the
hall
in
ti.ir
west of Fountain Square, at eight
coro'clock. Visiting members are
N. Cook, presJas.
welcome.
dially
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
COUN-

CNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
and
CIL No. 804, meets second
C. hall, Plon-ee- r
O.
R.
fourth Thursday,
Visiting members are
bldg.
R. Tipton,
cordially invited." W.
S.
F.
Mackel.
B.
P.
n

r.'O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
at
Tuesday evenings each month,
VisitHalL
Fraternal Brotherhood
-- e
cordially invited.
ing brothers
C.
Jno Thornhill, president; E.
Ward, Secretary.
'

MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood nail every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
run. Visiting brothers always wel
James B.
wigwam
come to th
Lowe, sachem; Walte H. Davis,
chief of record and collector of
wampum.

UDMEN

t.

E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 545, L
Wednes-la- y
O. B. B. Meets every first
vestry
the
in
month
of the
room of Temple Monteflore, Douglas avenue and Ninth street Visit
invited.
tag brothers are cordially
J.
Chas Greenclay, president; Rabbi
g. Raiiln, secretary.

As boyhood's days come back

It

me, MORE BIG WOOL SALES
The starting tear my vision blurs;
REPORTED AT ROSWELL
THORNHILL,
v
Then pa oft took me on his knee,
But ma she took me over hers.
The Buckeye Sheep company at
Floral Designs for weddings,
Jwlgn
a few days ago sold its clip
Roewell
etc.
Cut
Parties, Funerals,
of 50,000 pounds of wool at 22 2
Flowers always on hand.
'Why do you insist on having a cents. Pedro Etcheberry sold his clip
AND
GARDENING
TREES PRUNED
native son of Italy work on your of 35,000 pounds at the same figure;
farm?"
attended to.
e Bremond his clip of 35,000
Chas.
"Becuz. I've heard so much about pounds for-2cents; Frank Lovelace,
Kansas
them fine Italian hands."
5,000 pounds for 22
cents and
506 Grand Ave. ,
Phone Main 167.
Beckett and White, 30,000 pounds for
City Journal.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
20 cents.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
"Do you have any trouble keep'.ns
a girl?"
INDIAN CREEK TRAIL
- "Not a bit"
ACROSS PECOS FINISHED
5
"How do you manage?"
The Indian creek trail from the
"Don't have to manage. She keeps
herself and her whole family aa well." Santa Fo canon to the Pecos has been
Baltimore American.
completed and the gang pf men working under the supervision of the forest
Wife (on her return tome Have buieau baa returned to Santa Fe.
1
you noticed that my husband mlsssd They will now begin work on the
'
me very much while I was away. Knox trail. Mary?
Women Who Are Envied.
Maid Well, I didn't notice it so
much at first, but yesterday he seem- Those attractive women r who are
'
frd to be in despair. Pathfinder.
lovely in face, form and temper are
the envy of many, who might be like
Mrs. Suburbs If you'll only agree themT A weak, sickly woman will be
to stay with us you' will be treated nervous and Irritable. Constipation or
-- OFas one of the family.
kidney troubles show in pimples,
Cook Did ye ivlr hear th' likes av blotches, skin eruptions and a wretchthot? Sure, mum, If yer nusoana ed complexion. For all such, Electric
trated me as he does yu Id break Bitters work wonders. They regulate
his head wld th' broomshtick.
stomach, liver and kidneys, purify the
blood; give strong nerves, bright eyes,
Don't you think my poetry resem pure breath, smooth, velvety skin,
bles Tennyson's?" said
lovely complexion. Many charming
women owe their health and beauty to
young writer.
"It does," answered Miss Cayenne, them. 50c at all druggists.
in the capitalization and the ar
It's an easy matter to get married
rangement of lines Into varying
cn
a salary of $6 a week, but staying
lengths." Washington Star.
married on it is another proposition.
Son And the missionary was eaten
Trouble Makers Ousted.
13-2I
by the cannibal. Will the missionary
I
2,
Whn a sufferr from stomach trouble
go to. heaven?
takes Dr. Kings New Life Pills he's
Mother Oh, yes!
Son Will the cannibal? mighty glad to see his dyspepsia and
Tickets on sale .June 16th to 19th,
indigestion fly, but more is he tickled
No.
1909.
Mother
Final return limit,
inclusive,
He'll not? Why, how can over hia new, fine appetite, strong
Son
June 23, 1909. Fare for round tri- pvigor, alj because
nerves,
the missionary go if the cannibal stomach,healthy
liver and kidneys now work
doesn't when . one is inside of the right. 25c at all drugglst3.
olher? Illustrated Bits. (
The hats women are wearing now
D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent.
"I'll give my wife credit for not arc certainly a blooming sight.
causing me to be swamped by big hat
The thief would take things easy bills of
A Vital Point
hers," declared the husband
were it not for the minions of the law,
The most delicate part of a baby is
boastfully In the presence of his wife'
lady guests. "All the hat bills I get its bowela
Every ailment that it
A Wreck
are email ones, which, however, come suffers with attacks the bowels-, also
is the only fit description for the man
la very, very often, although I havent endangering In most cases the life of
or woman who is crippled with rheu- observed a new bonnet on her. since the infant. McGee's Baby Elixir cures
matism. Just a few rheumatic twin Easter."
diarrhoea, dysentary. and all derangements of the stomach or bowels. Sold
reges may be the forerunner of a severe
"I am so glad you are pleased,"
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
start
the
at
trouble
by
the
attackstop
with Ballard Snow Liniment Cures joined the wife, coming unexpectedly
Price Into the room. "The fact is you are
the rheumatism and all pain.
A doctor of divinity should believe
bon25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold by Center still paying for that last Easter
in
the astrology business.
Block Depot Drug Co.
net, the bill for which the milliner
In
installments.
is sending you
8 ore Nipples
When the blind attempt to lead the
'
who has had experience
mother
Any
Chamberla'n's Cough Remedy the Best
blind the result la out of sight.
with this distressing ailment will be
on the Market
pleased to know that a cure may be
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough effected
A Card.
by applying Chamberlain's
it the best cn the Salve as soon
as the child Is done nurThis is to certify that all druggists Remedy and find
are authorized to refund your money market." says E. W Tardy, editor of sing. Wipe it off with a soft cloth beIf Foley's Honey and Tar falla to The Sentinel. Gainsboro. Tenn. "Our fore allowing the babe to nurse. Many
cure your cough or cold. It stops the baby had several colds the past winter trained nurses use this salve with
alcough, heals the lungs and prevents and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
best results. For sale by all dealers.
once
cured
and
it
relief
at
ways
Con
gave
and
consumption.
pneumonia
tains no opiates. The genuine Is in It in a short time. I always recomCall up Main 2 when you have any
a yellow package. O. G. Schaefer mend It when opportunity presents itnews. The Optic wants it
self." For sale by all dealers.
and Red Cross Drug Co.

J.

Florist

','

1--

3-- 4

.

...

,

Chicago Stock Market.
June 17.
Cattle 3,000
head; market steady. Beeves $5.30
7.25; Texas steers $4.656.25; western steers $4.756.30 stockers and
feeders $305.50; cowsi and heifers
$2.256.30; calves $5.757.75.
Sheep 12,000 head; market steady.
Native $3.75. 6.00; western $3.75
5.90; yearlings. $6.007.00; lamb
western $5.758.25; spring
lambs $6.009.25.
Chicago,

Bweww.

IHIII

Summer Rates East

.

P

flira )iitE

q aFare For the Round Trip.

Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Idc. 1909.

i.ini

.

SttmOO
Pueblo. Colo .......... . .......
..................
Colorado Springs,.$1370
. . .
.
........
StGmGO
Denver ..
.
Kensaa City,
$31.30
.'.
.
:. .$40.30
St. Louis. .... ..
............ ........... v.. $40.30
Chicago, III--

-

..

-

Final return limit October 31st '1909
For information regarding other points,
stops overs, 'Ect, please enquire at

SI.

ticket office.
.

D. L. BATCHELOR,
'
Agent.

.

.

COLLEGE

Santa Fe, N, M
HE

Summer's Call!
Do You Hear It?
Doesn't tie waking season arouse thoughts of tumbling
surf, placid lakes, mountain climbing, the quest for the
elusive fish, the gay life of the resorts, of riding, golfing,
automobile trips; or create a yearning for indulgence in
.
your own particular pastime?
If you hear it, heed it.

Where Should You Go?
Choose from among the following:
Colorado,

California,
Yosemlte Valley,
The
Alaska-Yukon-Paci- fic

The Grand Canyon,
The Northwest,
Exposition.

Los Angeles, San Diego and Return, $37.95
San Francisco, $45.00
,
For the same trip one way via Portland and Seattle, 160.00.
Tickets on sale May 6 to 13, inclusive; June 1 and 2; June 24 to
July 10, Inclusive; and July 27 to August 6, inclusive.
Final limit October 31, 1909. Liberal stopover privileges.
Slightly higher fares on other dates during the summer.

Santa Fe service and the famous meals by Harvey, Could

any- -

thing more be desired?

0

.

Plan now. Read np about the country
and itj attractions. Get free folders issued
account the Elks meetings; the N. E. A.;
Colorado; the great Exposition, the Grand
Canyon, and elsewhere.
D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent.
Las Vegas, N. M.
!

LAS "VEGAS

EIGHT

DAILY OPTIC,

THURSDAY,

JUNE 171909

Wholesome and Economical

ply Leader Hose never, sold for less than
$4.90, worth $5.75."
Froirf MONNDAY until SATURDAY N1QIIT,..
$3.75

Our
regular
'

Pure 'Food Coc'i Book

EXCLUSIVE

:AJD

....

-

Edited by

for 50 feet all complete and ready for use. Every foot is guaranteed and if defective we will gladiy replace free of charge.

Ore. Llnry J. Lincoln

--

5

OH PAGE

PHONE MAIN 379;

LUOWIG Wm. ILFELD,

We will furnish you one of these Books
FREE, with an order

Bridge Street.

9

-

for a Can of

WEATHER REPORT
.

the West side. Sablno Lujan is cap
tain of the older team and J. M. Lar- razolo Is in command of the younger

16, 1909.

HENRY LEVY.

Pound Tin. $1.40

IKE DAVIS

Regular meeting of Chapman lodge,
A. F. and A. M. this evening.

The New
and
Famous

"tourist" Callapsible GcvCart

Always hot water at Nolette barber

"The Cart of Exclusive Features."

shop.'

at

Use

Our

v

s

Ice cream and apple pie, a la mode,

More of these Cart's sold in Las Vegas this
year than all other makes out together.

J. van Houten, who has been
visiting her many friends in Las Veg
Order your cream from T. T. Turn as for the past week, and who has
been' the honored guest at many so
er.
cial functions, during her visit here,
Mrs. Chas. O'Malley will be bos- - will return to. her home in Raton
tesa tomorrow afternoon to the Itebe-kaclub at her home, 713 Main street.
Mrs. M.

J.

Mrs.

Woods'.

Another large shipment just received.

J. G. Johnsen

h

ride Flour
Also Headquarters for
All Kinds of FEED

FOR SALE
Heavy work team,
also good family
and
,young;
Pablo A. Lopez and Severo Lopez
have gone to Ribera station to attend driver. Inquire H. O. Brown Trifl
'
ing Co.
a wedding baile tonight
sound

Km

O. BROWN TRADING CO,,

DEALERS, IN
Pierce J. Murphy has resumed his
The marriage license has been ta
ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS,
ken out, biu, the wedding has been position with the Miller Fruit comVEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
pany, having armed himself with a
postponed tlul Saturday.
..
Get Our Prices before buying.
card of permission signed by the city
Street.
Phone Main 85
Bridge
FOR SALE 240 acres on mesa. 9 physician.
mfles from town, for quick sale, $9.00
LANDSEEKERS, LOOK! I have 80
per acre, bee L. G. Calhoun, 616 LinN
acres, all smooth, 5 miles out, for oncoln aven.ie.
ly $8.50 per acre. Inquire for "InvestA marriage license has been issued ment," Optic office.
at the county clerk's office to Fran
THE
cisco Gonzales and Sostena Montoya,
Cayetano Chavez and Pablo Chavez
are the first citizens of San Miguel
both of the town of Las1 Vega. .
cjunty to have made homestead enA lovely piece of Battenberg will be tries of 320 acres each under ttv
won at a' drawing, so soon as all of law of February 19, 1909.
NOW
the numbers are sold by Miss Hulda
'
Hilarlo Lonez. a brother of Pablo
Lewis.
A. and Francisco Lopez, of Las Ve
Mrs. Claude Clausen and daughter, gas, was married to Mi3S Maria Baca,
Isabel, family of the train dispatcher,. daughter of Placido Baca, at the town,
departed this afternoon on a visiting of San Mguel this morning.
Ribs,
trip to, Alamosa, Colo., going by the
sold
has
W.
barber
his
Reed
T.
r
way of Santa Fe.
,.
i
shop in tha Olney building and it will
A new wing is being built to the hereafter be conducted by Frank
handsome residence of H. W. Kelly, Dougherty, who has been employed
(MADE IN NEW MEXICQ.)
Mr. Reed
corner Colambia avenue and Sixth there for the past year.
street, which when completed will las purchased the shop of Juan Baca
Do Nof Accept Any JUST AS
make the Kelly home one of the most cn Bridge street, of which Leno RoThe
location
mero
had
has.
charge.
in
the
city.
palatial
GROCER AND BUTCHER.
GOOD Dread.
work can
is a good one and first-clas- s
144
145
and
Phone
be
upon.
depended
An exciting game of baseball will be
PHONE
played Sunday afternoon on the foot
All com
A
HOME
SALE
FOR
hills beyond the court houae, between
Sherwood Rye, eerved direct from
cement
walks,
married and single men residing on plete, trees, lawn,
barrel at the Opera bar.
the
bath
base
in
burner,
kitchen,
range
and toilet, cn a main street, cars pas
Straight Guggenheim rye served
sing door. For quick sale, see L. G.
"THE COFFEE MAN"
over the bar at the Antlers.
Calhoun, 816 Lincoln ave. ?2,400.

Best Meat in

Las Vegas Roflerj Mills
131,

the City

you can easily find out.

-

,

Pork.
Lamb,

VeaJ.
Spare
Sausage,

John

Can You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
thereis no doubt about you being a success
financially."
This. Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

't

;

Colo.

las Vegas light & power

MONEY SAVED

STRAWBERRIES

are now
at

On Domestic CoaL I?est Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,

their

.

Free from Slate or Slack

w. CONDON

BEST

Foot Main St

L7o CJauo

$3.25 Per
24 qt. Ca.se

Fino

Kansas City and Native
Beef and fJutton

I. H. STEARHS

Grocer.

Fine native Vcah
Give us your order
,v
phone fJain W
'

BREAD

V

Pap,

co.

Seventh street
y
h
NO FISHING.
No flshlnfe will be allowed at my
Sunny Brook ranch, formerly known
as Harvey's lower ranch. '
T. T. TURNER.

HYGEIA ICE
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES:

523

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.
Cashier.

v

ON TRIAL
We want to loan you an electric
flat iron on 30 days' trial. Phone Main
206.

NEW MEXICO.

Phone Main 31

WHOLE WHEAT

Canon City,

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

D.

i

ll

Boucher's

The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.

Try tbeBest

H&ms,
Bacon.

'

Rest

Beef.

k

If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,

nave Tried

You

Fapen s
Kid,

A Simple Test

(Et Son

Exclusive Local Agents.

"

at

Phone

6th Street

.

4 Pound Tin. 65c
10

Successor to

Maximum 92; miniTemperature
nine.
mum 67; range 4L
Humidity 6 a. m. 74; 12 m., 16; 6
p. m., 16; mean 35.
The hop tomorrow night by the
Forecast Generally fair tonight and Fortnightlyyclub at Rosenthal hall
y
Friday.
promises to be a delightfuf social
event. It wad changed from the DunLOCAL NEWS.
can opera bouse for the sake of

GOTTOLENE

,

June

STORE

GOODS

DRY

Ceo .

5

.

are the recipes found in the

VEGAS'

LAS

VERY CPZGZAL

-B-

c

Grocers, Butciicra and Cz'zzra

uy

The best draft beer in the city. At
The Lobby, of course.

lbs or more each deliverylr
to 2,000 lbs. it
It
to 1,000 lbs. it
it
to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

2,000
1,000
200
50

RET

ty of

j

on, some of our latest variety
Suits made by

Hart ScMfner

&

Marx

A lot of Smart new ideas in
these Suits will certainly pleas

;f

you.
The new fabrics are exceptional,
ly beautifully.

I

c

s

at

The Boston Clothing Eousav

as Vegas Greenhouses
PERRY ONION. Prop. Phone Main 276

"

rest, you want to look at, and try

Carnations, 50 dozen.
Sweet Peas, 50c hundred.
Daisies, 50c hundred.
'

-

are just a little different than the

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery to
vou. At the Lobby, of course.

Flowers. While They Are. Cheap.

50c

75c

If you like to wear clothes that

The Opera bar has again placed Its
barrels on the back bar, as customers
seem to think that the John Farley
Corn had a different flavor when
served directly from the barrel.

rels on the bar.

40c

Suits for Men

Mrs. Green.

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Op?ra bar. Served from bar

per hundred

Phone Main 227

Good pasture with plen-

good water.

20c
30c

McGuire & Webb

CRYSTAL ICE CO,,

All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morn
ing returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co s.

FOR

--

-

M.
Cofynst 1909 ty Hart Schiffoer

le Mars

GR.EENBERGER.
Proprietor.

:1

'i

